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• Mall construction may hire 100 + , .  . 
# 
BY DONNA VALL IERES,  (Western) Phi l ip Vukasinovic said everyth ing is 
It  looks like the pro jected eadl ine of October, going according to schedule for the 40 store mall  ......... '~ ' " 
,~4m: "~ ~. ~ 1978 will be met by workers on the new Skeena which will include K-Mart and Overwaitea and 
Mall on-upper Lakelse Avenue. others which have not ~et been named. 
The ground was ~ officially broken Thursday The five-acre site will hold 179,000 square feet ~'++ • 
and the heavy equipment brought in to prevare of mall. " -.. '~ /S 
for footings and pouring cement for the foun- Vukasinovic said 'the project will employ an ~ +:, 
dation, estimated 100 local workers at the height of 
Supervisor for E.S. Martin. Construction comtruction. ~ 
Homemakers wages decline :::::uo,, up . . . .  
It, Y JUDYVA,DERGUCl r r  the very successful agmde,  iaTerrace. ~ : ~  ~, /  / "  
Nine persom attended a Homemakers Workship. Persons inneedofaser -  ~ , ~ L ' ~ : -  / /  ~ 
meeting held recemtly by the Speaker Mynna Halsall vice and not sure ff it is VANCOUVER CP-Place. , . ... 
Terrace Community Ser- pointed out the disparity of available in Terrace, will Development Ltd. an- ~;~,~;+~,~,~ ,...+ " "  
vices Society. slaarie#paldto flndthebooldetofgreat hell), nounced Tuesday that its .... ,, ~..~.... . . .  ~ 
Mr. Roy Gr .coning Homemakers in British The cost is 'i5 cents and Endako Mines division has . . . . .  :; 
increased its over-seas price Accordinl to Cyril It;rt of 4812 Olson in Terrace"'sh;wasl Cyril mentioned that there could be no medical attention 
welcomed Debbie Sturby, Columbia. Itwas int~esting available at T.C.S. office m for molybdenum products by bit by a.car at "about 10 a.m. but not picked up by the [for the dog ,unless the owner picked her up and took her to the the new book-keeper who is to note she said that the Park. 
I setting up the accotmts for longer the Homemakers Ta'race Answering 48 cents a pound in United municipal pound until after 2.p,m." Thursday March 9. I venerinarian. • . 
i projects ponsored by T.C.S, Service had bern in Bureau gave their report. States funds. The female pup, a beautiful white.German Shepherd, I " I  underst.ood.~at part of the money paid for a license n a 
Mr. Greening submitted operation, the lower the Tnere are two new clients on mffereda cut and possible fracture to the right hind legpm.estma.mmmmthetownwasto~usedtohelplost, stray, 
following th emishap, r 0 injurea animals of this kind,, says Hart. 
16' Oxide in drums or cans has ~ ,h~ ~. . . .  ~ ,~ . . . . .  wages Ms Halsall called for the answering service --  ,..._ , . . . . . .  ..~ ,~ .= ~ 
directors-for acceptance, a .mmorm.sm.ary l o t  ~;o- T~-_l~_~m_~, f ,Z . . _~.~ e pound of molybdenum 
;? Elizabeth Murdoch from the ormnatorsananomemaxers. ~w~ m rcmu..:. , .  ~_,__, ,,. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,. 
Jo ~" " "  t i  M Branch Mr "me D,,-aet lor  - the w=,~ o... ~ . . . . . .  . - - 
i~ " . . . . .  ; . .. ~ __  , , . . _  . . . . . .  ,.,o, ^, a news resease, a~u o n ! i " ' " e a n  nessmenola'---'-'- - ' -  group- - - - :  m,.  =. . . . .  . = . . . .  . , ,^,  l tomemazers  :~"v~ce was , . . . ,~. . . , , ,~v ,-,~ = ..,,.-. ,. ~ . . , . . . o r , , .  ha . ,e ,been  ,,+ &- l l l l  I Jb+WQ&bl ,  lb~%+&~;41; Ib lUU ' - -  - -  * • '+ ,  - - I .~  m,a~'Mo '  11maom~ t~4mOO I J I I~ ' IU~bb+° l l l ; I I  14111 + 
, DirectOr fo r  Di~trlc t of approvma..nd lZ~_ talon W,  ~+th~.~flee~a~'~ets"+~h'~ '+eased, to,$5.17 :a::potmdof 
i " Terrace apd Don McLarmi .* .~n~aae~ to.'.~I~re a .part4 .~e _, . .  ~ ._  . , , . '~ ,~ '~.,o~.th = molybdmium:c0~t~L.:-:/:- ~ ./.... : . . . . . .  ..; ' 
m+t EmmUO" ~ S m m r .  =~"  + +  ' m . = ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " . • " , , . . . . . .  + + + " ~1 " : +~ . ' + . ;1++~ . . . . .  + "::+ +~4 ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " .  +~ ..... ,,, . . . . . . . . . .  .., . . . . . .  ~ ": :+, ~ab les :  l.et(z:, +,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7+ ': +'+'/; • l~::.,. ~.:.~+9+,., ,+,, .  ..... ..... me~- ,  ..... o+me~+e~.~¢+e+~l'~ i : " ,-++~Tliere~+ +ar~P~-'~:OW ,ts+elVe ~ .+wa~ 
elect+ dlrmlJ)m mid one coordinator of ~MeUls m mre~.m+a. t~Yf~mc~:~ Pefe~to:m+i+Hmlnd!Mi,g 
Wheels are mvmuame appointed. . . . . Cost, insuranceahd fre/ght in 
The date of the Semi- The' Direc,tories'are not and'bumfnessmm. Japaneseo~Eur0peanports. 
AnnualGeneral Meeting was selling as well as they For further information on 
set for , April 24th at should. The booklet is very the Society, please call the BY DONNA VALL IERES release or better  t reatment  of political prisonexs, 
Skeenaview, 7:30 p.m. handy and contains all the Society at 635-5135 or mysdf :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: A Chilean singing groups'  combined music encourages  boycotts of Chilean. imports  and 
Marg Langley reported on social and recreational in the evenings at 635-5339. 
• - with a message for their performance in Terrace encourages monetary support to the Chilean Vander Zalm blasts long Saturday night, resistnance. 1 , "Ressistencia," a Chilean group, was in i I Terrace as part of a Northwest our including The reality of life in chile today is "not a 
~' Kitimat, Moricetown, and Prince Rupert where pretty .reaUty," Rodriguez stated.' 
• : . . . . . .  ~ they presented, their unusual form of music Undel ~ the democratic regime of Salvadore it for UIC which aims to increase Canadian awareness of Allende, life conditions of the majority of 
i ~  life in Chile. Chileans who had lived for years in p0Vert~; Were 
"We tryto reach as many people as possible, improved, she explained. Allende instituted I I  MI through our music, with this message," said programs of social reform, carried out extensive 
• Carmen Rodriquez, speaking for the group, agrarian reform and nationalized the C0pper 
Delays in processing month, Human Resources application for welfare for actually telling people to All f ive  members of the group left Chile industry aswell as manyotherbasicindusti~ies. 
i Unemployment Insurance Minister Bill Vander Zalm the months of December and come on welfare," said because  of  what  Rodr iguez .described as an 
li claims ,,re forcing hun- mid last week. Jan=+ clearly shows that Vander Zalm. 0hamber meets Ted-us-a dreds of people onto the The minist~" said that a 39 to 46 per cent of the people The minister,explained "oppres ive"  political c l imate. 
provinclalwelfare rolls each provincial survey of new are awaiting UIC benefits, y 
P 
that Human Resources of- "People are suffering some of the worst kinds 
"We are faced with an rices across the province of oppr~s ion  in history, .she explained, and the Lions plans S e t  intol.able situation where are reportingthat'dblaysof ~rouv feels Canadians must  be made aware  of BY Mike Tindall; WoberandGusCerdei, 
people who qualify for and six ' weeks /o r  I)IC this situaUon because there are a number of ' J im Fitzgibbon will be -Xerox of Canada: Pat • should be getting UIC are processing are now standard 
guest speaker when the Flynn, forced to come to welfare and that waitinglperiods of things which can be done to ease the problems of Terrace and District' -Madig Industries: Don for Loggers Days becgmeofinefficlmcyand two and three months are not that country.  • • Chamber of Commerce holds McAllister, 
' I ineptness on  th part of UI uncommon. A[[ members  of the group  also belong to the its regular monthly meeting -Shoppers Wholesale'Foods: • : C offices. • A more formalized survey: Vancouver-based Committee for the Defense of  tomorrow Tuesday, March Jim Bowe~. "Even though many'UIC is being initiated during the 
officials concede their months of March And April Human Rights in Chile whose main role is to ~4 a t  Gim's Restaurant. 
Cocktails will be available at PROPOSED AGENDA CONTRIBUTED l~0blems, they still are not to determine the continuing inform the Canadian public of what is hap- 6:3o and dinner w~ll be There wili be the following 
Logging is what we do, logging is what we preparedtolssueeme~mcy impact on provincial welfare pinging in Chile today. served at 7:30 business conducted at the know and loggers' sports is what we play best. hardship 'funds and are rolls. The commRtee Carries out campagins for the Fitzgibbon Psmtne new meeting plus any new 
This year the Terrace Downtown Lions will executive director of the business form the flooi': 
sponsor its 18th Annual Loggers' sports, June 3 B.C. Chamber of Commerce, Committee reports-Bui- 
~ id  4. is visiting Terrace and area lding Committee 
for a couple of days to visit Publications Committee, 
This annual event is without 'doubt the most the Chamber and assist Canada Works Grant 
professional show in any field of entertainment with suggestions on ira- Committee. 
we have in the Pacific Northwest. provmg the effectiveness of Selection of candidates to 
The official organization gqyerning loggers' the local organization and the BC Chamber annual 
sports in Canada is called,"C~tn-log" with the enhancing its usefulness not geperal meeting to be held ! 
. . . .  only for the benefit of May 26.29 in Vernon. ' National headquarters in vancouver. For the members but also in'service 
..... : • ' he ld  Nomination' of a member past ten years the Downto .wn LLmns-l~'Vemem. to the community, of the Terrace Chamber for 
membership n this organgauon. Tms - NEW MEMBERS 
bership in Can-Log. ensures,. !hat the Terrace the position ofDirectOr of the B.C. Chamber. Nominations 
Logg ia '  show will follow' th!e. r igid ru les  laid The Chamber is happy to - willbe accepted from the 
down for each event. + . ;P  1 : ' . . welcomemembers:the following new floor. 
:. The Terrace Lions Loggers! Sports is ex -  -McColls Realty, Bud Mc- Discussion of motion from 
~.~.i tremely well accepted by the top competitors Col], the last. meeting regarding 
+'" from the lower mainland and PVancouver Island. -Ominceca Building Sup- the printing of Terrace maps 
Such namesas  Ron Hartill. A IBovko.  and Peter  plies: Graham Vesey, on the reverse of all local 
'.Homquist, who ,have been featured all over -The Bavarian Inn,, Fritz business cards, 
the world at exhibitions and shows, are regular 
c0ntenders in Terrace. ,/ I Minor baseball endangered Ipeoies +1 
+ The above mentioned com~titors are often 
otudone by our local contenders such as well WILL THERE BE MINOR Board room of the pool. 
BASEBALL IN TERRAC[ 'known Ole Eide, Andy Lambert and Nick if thereisstiilnosupport, 
Pa lg ianwho have taken all the-round lo~ggers' top. THiSNo! YEAR?unless thee Is no attempt will be made to 
awards (Bull of the Woods Trophy)in past years :  better tui'nout than at the organize Minor Baseball: in re.ace this year, which -while-'.'c0mpeting with the + world renowned, meetlng Tuesday March, 7, means that about Z$O,, boys 
Visitors'. f rom the south,~ 0le E ide  took top Which had to be cincelled for who are looking lorwlrd to 
• lack of people. Five people 
honours fo~' three consecdtive y ars, playing' baseball will" be 
:, In short, Loggers Spor~ in Terrace is as good were at this meeting - -  3 of disappointed. " 
' them last year 's  executive, 
as you will find anywherb,in the world. Clarence Michlel invited parents to an open house ThUrsdaylP arenas aw their children at work in regular classes. At the who will be retiring. , The meeting place i |  .the 
Many side attraction~ are planned for this  t~seespec~a~pr~jectsm~debythestudents~S~me~ftheseImd~fthesch~day~parmtsandteachersmetinthe~ibrary Another meeting is board room of the~iooI. Time 
projectswereenteredlntheSctmceFairatCaledoniascho011[or refreshments and discussion on individual student's seb$.duled for Mondiy is 8:00 p,m. on Moaday 
year's:show.The,media will keep you posted, Friday and Saturday as well as viewing special work, I progress. Mai'ch 13 at'B:00 p.m. in the Hatch 13. • :+ 
, , .  
# 
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EDITORInL: 
YOu're *Lonely? 
So Who t)ares 
Ottawa Offbeat 
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa, --  Face it, the Liberals not only run 
the country -- they've come to think they own it. 
Probably only because it is an election year, 
they were shamed -- our frightened -- out of 
plans to turn Parli.ament Hill's Centre Block into 
. . . . . .  the biggest disco in town for their recent con- 
Whatever t ,e percentage 0I unempioymen~ is, vention 
in Terrace-- 8 per cent-- close to the provincial .,_~ ' _ _ .. , . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  • ^  .^ .  ~ . . . ,  . . . . . . .  1.  a. , . .o. .to,~ :n,~y naa It au la lU  on  Io r  tile ;~,uoo or  so  
n,,, ..,. ;;. ,,, i t ,  alarmin- 20 ,,er cent- ulus delegates to turn the home of Parhmanet into a 
used around Terrace by persons who consider giant 26-bar watering ho le . .  . 
themselves realists and who cannot adjust o the Yes, 26 bars, with three banus, ann a gala bail. 
"seasons,iv adjusted figures" of Statistics The temptation to load Jt all onto the tax- 
Canada -- ~ve Im~)w it is all too high. payer's hacks and save those charges the hotels 
. . . . . .  n -- - the would want for provision of facilities for such a .owever, fortunately, as ye~ a yway, wi.. .a.. . . . ._~ ~,..._.,, . . . . . .  I. 
• n faced with -m~,-s -=o  ~'....,,~, ,w  ....,~. percentage of the adult populatio . . . " 
Ion=.term unemnlovment is relatively small, unner a torrent of ridicule, turning to outrage, 
H~e~uliy, with ~e favourable prospects said to [ the_Y backe(.i..of.f --7ahnost.. . . . . . .  
' • Tee  nero ¢ne~ oesn  m me hote ls ,  re~uc-  be at hand for those who live m the Northwest [ ~ . . . 
Pacific region of B.C.: it will get smaller. [ tantly, but still managed to np off the taxpayers. 
. . . .  h lar~,er sooment of the nonulace-so I They took over the Par l iamentar 
ta'~ge"~coul~ie'be s~d to be the m~j~rity "--' is [Restaurant where the best five-course dinner in  
afflicted, at some period or other of life by [town comes at $2.75, wine extra, not only for the 
loneliness. And loneliness -- and the fears that [evening meal, but breakfast and Luncheon. 
accompany lonel iness- [ And not just on Friday, but Saturday and 
the rise and fall of the local -- are not'dependent [Sunday, too, when the restaurant normally is 
on the rise and fall of the local -- or national [ :losed for the weekend. 
economy. [ And they took over the Centre Block Cafeteria 
Loneliness might be described as the [ and used it for "room service" for .parties 
feeling of being unloved, unwanted and perhaps, 
equally important -- feeling unneeded. 
Loneliness accompanies the thought that "no one 
wo~Id nfiss me if I died; No one cares about me; 
no one even thinks about me." 
It affects persons of all ages. The adolescent, 
awkward boy of 13 who may be a failure at 
hockey and because of that, feels he has let his 
father down-- can suffer the pangs of loneliness. 
He may not be able to communicate with his 
mother -- what would she understand 
about his failure to handle a hockey stick on 
skates -- and how important is is for him to 
succeed? 
Th e schoolboy whose parents cannot un- 
derstand why his marks are consistently poor at 
school, and strip away his privileges hoping he 
will sutdy harder, may feel confused and lonely. 
The adolescent girl, lacking the bust 
development that would proclaim her a woman 
yet who cannot, who dare I not, .conv~y her 
problem to anyone for fear of ~dicule, and 
because no one else would ever undqrstand --  
finds herself so lonely she wants to,~e'. 
The young men and young women, who find 
the~nselvea physically virginal by lack of op- 
portunity rather than by moral choice -- in a 
wc~ld where sexual co-habitation is often con- 
sedated un antidote for loneliness, can suffer 
physi.eal nd ~!,ag~,~ies that know no bounds. 
. l e  ,are man,w .kinds o Joueliness:,the. 
loneliness of single living, when one returns to 
one's four walls, shutting the door behind, in her 
aparUment and realizing there is no one to talk to 
who gives a damn about her. She may try to 
remedy this by telephoning a "friend" only to 
learn the hard cold truth: friends '~are only 
concerned about themselves-not about others. 
There is the loneliness that comes from 
separation and divorce; the loneliness after the 
death of a loved one ; tbe loneliness of old age and 
widowhood. The loneliness of illness -- and the 
loneliness of retirement. 
The parents who have been l~ept busy wlt~ a 
growing family suddenly find their last child 
married and moved away. They turn to each 
other -- 0nly to discover they have nothing in 
common anymore. Though living together -- by 
habit and convention -- they are each "single" 
lonely persons. 
There is the loneliness of the prisoner, in jail. 
The mental patient from whom everyone turns 
away; the immigrant, struggling to master the 
strange language and strange customs of a 
country he hoped would befriend him. 
There, are many, many more types-of 
loneliness. To dwell any longer now, upon them 
would be depressing and would serve no further 
purpose. 
Most of us are IFohably not aware that man~/ 
of the persons we meet at work or casually in our 
workaday world, are often crying, inside, and 
being consumed by a soul-destroying loneliness. 
Weall have self-d_ofensive "walls" of vrivacy we 
erect around us that prevent us from allowing 
ourselves familiarity with one another and from 
discerning such conditions in others. 
Are you lonely? if the answer is "Yes" drop us 
a line, and tell us about it. If you prefer --don't 
bother to sign your letter, or put any return 
address on it -- unless you wish to. We can and 
will offer complete aand total confidentiality, of
course -- but we don't expect anyoneto trust us 
that far. But go ahead -- tell us YOUR lonely 
story. Tell us your particular fears and night- 
mares of" [onelihess - - i f  you have them. Let us 
use your story to publish (anonymously) and see 
how much-or how little-others in Terrace will be 
moved by it, 
Why? Perhaps, by revealing how many others 
are lonely around us, some will discover a 
friendship, a fraternity of the lonely. Perhaps, in 
hearing and learning about others lonely ex- 
periences, we might be moved to live a little more 
thoughtfully, behave a little more kindly - -  and 
be more understanding of one another. 
H we can make lust one lonely person 
welcome, warm and wanted; feel that even one 
rSOn cares about him or her Terrace will be 
richer for it, and a better place to live for all 
of us. Send us your "Lonely story" -- and see 
how others react. What have you got to lose 
except your loneliness? 
roaring along in the spacious offices of the 
cabinet ministers and their parliamentary 
secretaries. 
And they took over the Conf~ence Centre for 
some of their deliberations. 
All are public facilities -- provided for conduct 
of the nation's business -- and had been denied 
to other political parties asking for use of at least 
the Conference Centre for the conventions. 
But Liberals are different. 
They've occupied the premises, politically, for 
so long they've come to think they hold me 
mortgage on the property. 
• -• : . . . . .  
/ 
PEREGRINE FALCON 
And the delegates! 
With noses like ant-eaters into the public 
trough. 
There's an appointment going -- to any board, 
bureau, commission, task force at the top down 
to messengers, charwomen and cleaners at the 
bottom -- and who gets it? 
You should ask. 
The Liberals, except for the Diefenbaker days, 
forever in power, not only run the country but 
have expropriated its public ~properties and 
provide the jobs for the faithful to operate the 
apparatus. 
,. JOB QPPOIUIINITIESi i/, 
The following list is the 
most recent available ~'om 
Canada Manpower (Canada 
Employment and Im- 
migration Services) in 
Terrace. Unless stated 
otherwise these job op- 
portunities exist within 
Terrace township. Ap- 
plicants should apply in 
person to Canada :Era-.  
ployment Centre, 4630 
Lazelle Ave. Phone 635-7134. 
The Terrace HERALD will 
appreciate hearing from any 
persons obtaining jobs 
through seeing, this notice. 
INSTRUCTORS, ~* Open 
vacancies, $9.00 (D.O.E.), 
Required for instructing 
courses such as Crafts, 
Business Vocational 
Academic, General, In- 
terest, GardenIng and 
Landscaping. 
SENIORAR. 
CHITECTURAL - DRAFT- 
SMAN, 1 opening, ~rd10041500- 
month, (D.O.E.) 
Must be experienced 
assisting in producing arch- 
itectural working 
drawings, asslstfng in 
writing In, general office 
MILL MACHINE 
OPERATORS, 20 openings, 
starting rate $7.71 par hour, 
Watson Island, Prince 
Rupert. 
Profarance grade 12, must 
imve previous experience. 
PROGRAM MANAGER 
BOOKKEEPER, I opening, 
$180.00 per week, In Terrace. 
Must have beokkeeping 
experience, required to do 
payroll staff supervision etc. 
FALLERS, 9 vacancies, 
I.W.A. rote and up, Out of 
Town. 
Must be fully exp~lenced 
in this trade. 
INDUSTRIAL ELEC- 
TRICIAN, 1 vacancy, ~I.W, 
Rate. 
Must be certified. 
AUTO MECHANICS, 
various opmings, $9.00 hr. 
up to ? (D.O,E.) 
Must be Journey person. 
WAITER-WAITRESSES, 
various vacancies. Various 
wages. 
Should have experience, 
serving of liquor. 
Never 9q Wolf? 
Victoria Report with Cyril Shelford 
With the present controversy on game 
management going on in many areas of the 
world, I would like this week to present the views 
of Governor Jay Hammond of Alaska, a biologist 
himself, who worked for the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife service for 12 years. 
The most interesting difference of approach in 
Alaska as compared to B,C, is that, in Alaska the 
biologists themselves a ked the:Government to 
~,~ :out~]imlted wolf control to help'keep a 
b~l~/ii~. Fo~: even in*-'areas 0f~restrict~Fatid 
dosed hunting, the survival rate for caribou and 
moose calves was going down and down; the 
same as in B.C. where the calf survival rate in 
one major herd was only four percent. Yet in B.C. 
it m not the biologists, except on rare occasions, 
who are asking for limited control to maintain 
balance; but it is left to the experienced hunters, 
trappers and other lay groups who get out and 
work in the wilds and observe the tremendous 
damage to the game animals and also the in- 
creased number of predators. It is only recently 
that some biologists have started to listen on a 
limited scale to those out in game country the 
year round. 
The following is an excerpt from an article in 
the 1976 ALASKA magazine written by Governor 
Jay Hammond: 
"Cry Wolf and listen to the experts howl. 
Understandable, I used to be a wolf expert 
myself. That was almost 30.years ago, before I'd 
trapped and hunted wolves professionally for 
several years. Although I hung up my guns and 
traps long ago, I've observed, phot0graphed~ 
spied and~speculated onwolves ever sfn~. i ~ 
, ' , J~  
"3DiXie tfiinkthatbecausd I Ve ~e~h*iii~)re'~01~ 
than most perhaps l'm an expert. Sorry, I lost 
my expertise somewhere along the trail. 
For example, before I spent much time amont 
them, l "knew" wolves took only the lame, the 
sick and the halt -- until studies of scores of wolf 
kills indicated that if selctivity for caribou is 
exercised by wolves it seems to be for the fat and 
healthy, though selectivity of moose does favor 
younger animals, of course. At some stage all big 
game animals are lame, sick, halt or calves. 
I "knew" wolves killed only what they needed 
- -  unt i l  one day I found 27-wolf-killed reindeer 
from whichhad been scissored only tongues and 
livers. 
Pad One 
Habitat Nodh 11 
February 19~8 
HABITAT NORTH I i - -  PROGRESS REPORT 
Habitat Northjs an investigation of society's 
inter-action with the natural environment of 
northwest British Columbia. It is funded by a 
federal government Canada Works grant under 
the sponsorship of the Telkwa Foundation. 
Thept, ojec~' main purpose is to see out in- 
formation on the changes that affect northerners 
in their relationships with each other, with their 
communities, with their work and with their 
Telkwa foundation ewsletter 
This monthly periodical, available by sub- 
scription and on newstands, is the main vehicle 
for project staff to communicate heir research 
to the public. While Habitat North funds are not 
used for productions costs, project staff work 
and edit the Newsletter. 
In February, an eight page, double column 
newsletter had a distribution of950 copies, which 
although distributed mainly in the Northwest, 
was also sent across Canada and the U;S. 
work, environment. This information is then presented .,, 
SPEECH THERAPIST, ~ to the pubic pointing' out the contradictions MANAGER BOOKSTORE, 1 opening, $14§0-$17~1. per TODAY IN HISTORY assent. 
V a can cy.  $5. ( month ,  betweeiivarlouspublicandprivate policies and By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
(D.O.E.). ' Completion of Grad work indicating the consoquences.of following some of March 13, 1978 t953--The u.S.S.R, vetoed 
a UN Security Council 'Must be experienced, in speech pathology the paths our culture has chosen. 1809--King Gustavus II of recommendation to appoint 
minimum two years should essential. Experience in In the past, these progress reports have been Charles XIII was named have some buying, ducational "" ~ivironm i~t, SWed n was kidnapped and Lester Peareon of Canada s 
budgeting, planning ex- ~ ' made totheJobCrentionBranchas p rt of the regent, , sec r et ar y- genera l  ' 
perience, * PUBLISHER'S ASSISTANT, Foundation's contract With the federal govern- 185Z-.-The New /York ceedins Trygve Lie of 
" Lantern published the first Norway. COOKS, various openings, 1 opening;~4.00Must ~ fast(D'O'E')accur~ite** mont. But as the funding should only continue Uncle Sam picture, i 195,~--MahendraBir 
~3.25~.and up, typist (~0 w.p.m.) some with the support of informed taxpayers of the 1927--Canada's old-age Bikram Shah became king of 
~peciality cooking. ' .l~0king, reception work, a~d northwest, these accounts of theproject are now pensions bill was Riven/royal Nepal. 
SECRETARY, I.opening, paone. ~ beinglliadeavallabletothepubltcasamontilly r---IT ACE ra id  
news release. Only discussion of Job Creation ERR i 
$7,800.00 annually. ' MEDICAL SECRETARY, 1 Branch policy and personnel matters willbe Must have minimumof [ [ l y  ' 
two years experience in vacancy, ~800.00 per m=thi dm he  
industry related to this Must have typing ex. 01111tt~. : * ' ' 
position, perience, ~0 w.p,m: Tl~eres~r.cl.~.matorial itself-is published in the 
Reception Billing up, Telkwa fo/m'dation ewsletter available as a I General Office. 635.6357 Published by 
HAIRDRESSER, 1 opening, poIntmmt etc. Circulation. 635.6357 
salary by commlsalon, 
REGISTERED NURSE, 2 
openings~ $7,90 per hour. 
Required in medical 
surgical shift work, 6-4, 4-1~, 
12.8, 
SAWFITTER, 1 vacancy, No 
ticket, $9.60 ½ hr. to $9.80 
hr. for cart. 
Must have minimum of 
one years experience car- 
bide and land. 
PULPING OPERATORS, 30 
vacancies, tarting rate $7,71 
per hour, Watson Island, 
Prince Rupert. 
Must have experience, 
profarance grade 12. 
LUMBER GRAVER, 
T,B.A., Out of.  Town, 
Barrlare, B.C, 
Must be qualified and well 
experienced. 
GR  LE'OADER 
OPERATOR, Z openings, 
$100.00~er day (D.O,E,) In 
Stewart, 
$5;00 subscription fromP.O. Box, 100, Telkwa, 
B.C. or from some northwest newstands. 
Environmental education porgramme. 
The project coutinues to provide a much 
needed serviceto local schools, citizen's groups 
and Northwest College classes in the area of 
natural history and resource use. 
In Febi'uary, Staff were involved in nine school 
classes two college courses, and three citizen's 
Must be triable ex- groups from Burns Lake to Kitseguecla Village. 
perienced operator with This level of activity is liely to increase as 
logging experience, arrangements are being made for courses at 
Pr ince Rupert and at Klappen Day School in 
CONSTRUCTION . IskUt.ln addition, plans are being made for a FOREMAN, 1 opening. 18.00 
per hour. In Stewart, i number  ofworksh0ps and neighbourhood wflflife 
Building grade'/. , ' , f i lm ev.enings. A " '~  L~ 
Sterling Publishers i 
,! 
PUBLISHER.,. Don ~romeck 
MANAGING EDITOR!.. Ernest Senior 
Published every weekc~dy at 3213 Kelum St., Terrace, 
S,C, A member of Verlflmd Circulation. Authorized as 
second class mall. Reglsfretlon•number 1201. Postage 
paid In cash,, return postage guaranteed, 
NOTE OF ~OPYRIGHT 
The Herald retains full, complete end sole copyright 
In any advertisement, produced and.or any editor al or 
photographic content pub lshed In the Herald. 
Reproduction IS not permitted without the written 
permlssl©n of the Publisher. 
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Canada wants YOU 
To Name A Building 
OTTAWA (CP)-- If you've 
ever locked at the name 
some bureaucrat gave to a 
federal government building 
and muttered, "I could do 
better than that," the 
deportment of public works 
is offering you a chance to 
prove it. 
The department is seeking 
the help of Canadians across 
the country in naming the 
government ' s  newest 
buildings. Not only 
buildings, but airports, 
wharves and interprovinclal 
and international bridges 
eventually could have names 
suggested by the public. 
"We are hoping people will 
participate and establish 
tradition while they still 
have a chance," said Claude 
Legare, n public works 
spokesman. 
Pilot projects in 
Willowdeie, Ont., and Sept- 
lies and Contrecoeur, Qua., 
last summer showed that he 
public is interested, he ad- 
ded. 
Following'those uccesses, 
the department is ."really 
going all out" with 
newspoper advertisements 
soliciting names for the 
health research centre of the 
department of national 
bealth and welfare in Ottawa 
and the buildings of Place du 
Portage across the river in 
Hull, Que. 
Any! individual or group 
may submit ideas, but there 
are some ground rules. The 
name-- of a person; event or 
h istor ica l ly  - important  
place-should have some 
significance in the region. 
Any person whose name is 
suggested must be dead. 
CITESISPEECH INCIDENT 
"You never know what's 
going to happen while you're 
still alive," Legare ex-" 
plained. He recalls the 
outraged group of Ottawa 
residents who had the name 
of their street changed from 
De Gaulle Drive to Cen- 
tennial Drive after the 
French president made his 
famous "ViDe le Quebec 
fibre" speech in 1967. The 
department wants to avoid 
similar incidents. 
The government also 
wants to avoid the tradition 
of naming buildings after 
famous people and instead 
wants to preserve "little 
sketches of Canadian his- 
tory" in the names. 
Legare said the reward for 
the person whose suggestion 
• is accepted is "the 
Imowledge that they suh, 
mitted it when they see it 
carved in stone. 
"We don't give away free 
trips to Jamaica," he adds 
with a laugh. 
Legate, involved in 
selecting names for public 
buildings for 10 years, 
chuckles when he thinks of 
some of the wierd sug- 
gestions people have made 
but he declines to give 
examples. 
The department has 
learned that people are 
heavily influenced by news 
events. One of the most 
popular suggestions for the 
federal building in Wil- 
lowdale was Unity Canada. 
Last year the cabinet 
decided it was unnecessary 
to name all buildings, 
recognizing that the post 
• office and customs house in 
any town are going to be re- 
ferred to by their descriptive 
names, no. matter what any 
bureaucrat calls them. 
Britain Gets Viewdate 
LONDON (Reuter) --  
piece of cable connecting 
telephone to a television set 
will link 1,000 British homes 
and offices this summer. 
The occupants of these 700 
homes and 300 offices will be 
taking port in a market rial 
of the pest office's Viewdata 
system. This will allow them 
to use their telephone to 
summon 100,-000 pages of 
information to the screen of 
a slightly modified television 
set. 
They will see such things 
as homes for sale, welfare 
benefits, train schedules and 
stock and commodity 
market transactions. They 
also can reserve airline 
seats,-calculate income tax 
and mortgage payments and 
America and Australia. 
Ordinary television sets 
will need extra equipment 
costing more than $500 to get 
Viewdata but with • mass 
production the cost even- 
tually will drop to less than 
$250, the pest office says. 
Users will choose pages for 
their screens using a 
remotecont ro l  dev ice  
resembling a pocket 
calculator. 
SUPPLY INFORMATION 
Information will be sup- 
plied by British Airways, the 
Times newspapers, London 
transport, the 
meteorological office, the 
British library, the govern- 
ment's Central Office of 
Information, Reuters news 
agency and The Associated 
leave messages on the Press. 
screens of" other users in These companies will pay 
England, the post office to deliver their information' 
s~vs .... ~.j--~k: ,-.,.~.~:.: , and in turn will bill the home 
vtewuata,  sp~twa~ ,.anq~.~,m: orn atton.~suc.n ,,~.. - 
~x"~rt~b'~"the '~t  ~e~- ~e ~tiS] fig mater ia l :  and 
man government and says it government advice will be 
has aroused interest in other free. 
European countries, NOrth Consumers will be paying 
standard phone rates for the 
call which links their set with 
the computer and will be told 
how much they have spent 
after each session with the 
computer. 
Deaf users might 'be  
equipped with a letter 
keyboard in the future, 
allowing them to commu- 
nicate with others over the 
telephone, their messages 
appearing on television 
screens. 
Roy Bright, Viewdata 
project manager, listed as a 
potential development a
printer by which users could 
get paper copies of material 
they wanted. 
There also are plsno to 
provide a system allowing 
pay for a flight all in a short 
session in front of the 
television, Bright says. 
iTrains to I)ross 
Oanada in 
Minutes 
The builders of such work 
wonders as the pyramids 
and the Great Wall of China 
would have felt at home at a 
recent scientific meeting. 
One scientist outlined a 
technologically-conceivable 
worldwide system of un- 
derground trains capable of 
speeds.of 22,-400 Idlometres 
an hour. 
Others aw the oceans as 
gardens; outer space as. a 
giant industrial park, and a 
world powered largely by 
energy beamed own from 
orbiting solar stations. 
The scientists were 
discussing macro- ~.'" ":" 
engineering projects at the 
annual meeting of .the 
American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. 
Macro-engineering ..--.-." 
projects are large and[ 
complex project~such ss the [ 
Pyramid of Cheoi~ .or the [ 
Great Wall. [ 
More recent examples[ 
such as the Panama canal or [ 
the James Bay hydroelectric i 
project in northern Quebec[ 
pale into insignificence[ 
compared with the feats[ 
scientists now have the[ 
technology to construct. [ 
Dr. Robert Salter, a Rand[ 
Corporation physic ist l  
proposed a mile.deep in-J- 
te rcont inenta l  t ran |  
sportation system. Hurtiingl 
along in vacuum tunnels and] 
suspended in an aleetro.I 
magnetic force field, ears 
carrying 200 passengers at 
speeds of up to 22,400 km an 
hour could shoot beneath the 
oceans, reducing in- 
tercontinental travel to a 
matter of minutes. 
START OFF SMALL 
As a modest beginning, 
Salter suggested the con- 
struciion of a U.S. tran- 
scontinental System 16,000 
km long connected with 
existing surface and air 
transportation systeos. This 
system would cost about $I00 
billion and might be powered 
by solar energy beamed 
down from gigantic .space 
platforms in the form 0 I. 
microwaves and converted 
into electricity by dish an- 
tmnns several kilometras in
users to punch credit card diameter. 
numbers into the computer, Dr. Peter Glnsar, an engi- 
thus not only locating oods [nesting scientist, described 
and services but paying for "i [an: orhiting~solar, powe~ 
them as~weil. ~.; ~.. ~, -:. ;[s~ttdlite,:~.an.d~pr~.an .ted..-.a 
l~'seible to find,' book and ' lwlthaseriesotporaum solar 
energy collection poncls and 
a transmitter to beam the 
Pi stmaster-hneral Says, 
He Need For Investigation 
DISMISSES REQUEST 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Post- 
m as te  r -Genera l  
Lamontagne dismissed a
request in the Commons on 
Tuesday that an all.party 
committee be established to
investigate labor problems 
in the post office. He said 
there is no need for a com- 
mittee because his depart- 
ment already has the tools 
necessary to settle the 
~dn'rmt conflict with the 
Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers. 
• OUST D ISS IDENT 
placed advertisements ,or 30 
male volunteers to trx the 
new pill for 18 months. He 
said the trial is part of a 
series of tests being carried 
out in Uncted States, France; 
Australia and BritairJntb 
develop a workable pill foi~ 
men.  
WOMAN LEADS RAID 
BOGOTA (AP)  - -  An esti- 
mated 150 left-wing 
guerrillas led by a woman 
raided an eastern Colombian 
town early Tuesday. They 
killed one policeman, 
wounded two, robbed a bank 
and looted food and clothing 
stores, authorities reported. 
Police said the attack on 
Vesta Hermosa, a town 640 
Idlometres east of Bogota 
with a population of about 
5,000, was made by' members 
of the Revolutionary Armed 
Forces (FAR)..n 
MOSCOW (~)  - -  Dina 
Beilin, a Soviet Jewish ac- 
tivist and close colleague of 
jailed dissident Anatoly Sh- 
ckaransky, has  received 
permission toemigrate from 
the U.S.S.R. after six years 
of waiting, dessldent sources 
said Tuesday. The sources 
speculated that authorities 
were eager to have Mrs. 
Beilin out of the country 
before the trial of Sh- 
charanshy starts. She had 
been expected to testify in 
his defence. No trial date has 
yet been set for Sh- 
sharansky, who was 
arrested last March 15 and 
reported facing the capital 
charge of treason. 
: STORY DIES 
TORONTO (CP) -- Norah 
Story, 75, author of the 
Oxford Companion to 
Canadian History and 
Literature, died Sunday in a 
nursing home following a 
lengthy illness. In 1968, she 
received a Governor- 
General's award for the 
bo0k~ which became an 
authoritative reference on 
Canadian studies. She was a 
membcrnof the manuscript 
department of the national 
archives in  Ottawa for 3O 
years. 
"TEST PILL FOR MEN 
• LONDON (Router) --  
British doctors believe they 
hbve creaf~d~a con- 
traceptive pill for men and 
ere looking for volunteers to
t~y it, a World Health 
Organizat ion (WHO) 
physician announced here,. 
~L/esday. Di ~. John Newton, 
director of the WHO's 
clinical research centre into 
human reproduction,• has 
Housewives 
Pensioners! 
EARN I 
EXTRA 
$MONEY$ 
Deliver 
Our 
Newspaper 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
energy to earth. , 
The real thing, he  said, 
would have a surface area of 
many square kilometres and 
supply the energy of five 
nuclear power plants to  its 
receiving station. He added 
that the satellite could be 
built in one year. 
Eventually, a series of 
such'satellites could supplyl 
about 25 per cent of all 
energy needed into the 21st 
century. The cost would be 
competitive with the cost of 
nuclear power plants, he 
added. 
Meanwhile, back on earth, 
macro-enginenring projects 
harnessing the oceans wcre 
considered by J, V. 
Harrington of General 
D~namics Corp. 
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Boom May Just Be Beginning 
For Prosperous Ft. St. John 
In Fort St. John, all'but one 
large development of in- 
dustrial.,and is held by the 
British Columbia Railway. 
The remaining available 
land is held by Gerry Tucker 
Associates, the blossoming 
brainchild of a long-time 
Fort St. John native ~ a 
knack for being in the right 
place at the right time. : 
From his basement of- 
rices, Tucker oversees his 
real-estate operations and 
Tucker Industries, a small 
but busy pipelining and 
oilfieid maintenance com- 
pany he owns with partner 
Sterling Kerr. 
'DEVELOPMENT SHOWN 
Photographs on his wall 
trace the development of the 
tewn'smainin- ,~ 
tersection'from a collection 
of log cabins to the larg e 
department store winch 
Tucker has converted into a 
shopping mall and offices. 
Speculation and rising 
prices don't concern Tucker, 
who says the boom will taper 
off when land costs get too 
high to permit profitable 
development. "The guy who 
will get hurt is the guy on the 
end"--the speculator who 
~TuYS too much. 
cker's mall subdivision 
of serviced industrial and 
and gas companies soelang 
workshop and storage areas, 
a big increase from the two 
purchased in 1976. 
Tucker expects little from 
the Alaska Highway 
pipeline. "After 20 years, no 
one gets too excited about 
pipelines any more and most 
people don't think they will 
bring much permanent 
benefit." 
HOUSING EXPENSIVE 
Pat Caldweil, a Fort St. 
heads into its third and final John real-estate agent, says 
phase this year with the sale the pipeline may have at- 
of 35 lots. When all the traetecl outside speculators 
buildings are up, the project in commercial.prtperty but 
should give Fort St. John a blames the oil and gas boom 
$16.million assessmem for rising residential prices. 
value, n Despite construction of250 
Oil and gas combined with homes and more than 100 
agriculture and logging to apartment units in 1977, 
build the town, Tucker says. prices rose 20 per cent. 
Last year he sold 18 lots to oil Caldweil predicts another 20- 
per-cent increase netore 
spring, enough to push the 
cost of a housing lot to 
$15,000.  
The streets of Fort St. John 
and Dawson Creek aren't 
paved with gold yet bet the 
population increased 10 per 
cent to.10.000 in 1977 and real 
estate man and developer A! 
Jones predicts that "a year 
and a half from now you 
won't recognize this town." 
Hotels are full and, 
although desk clerks ~off at 
reports of people sleeping on 
the floor, it's a good idea to 
reserve a day ahead. 
Who's filling the rooms? 
Mostly roughnecks and 
oilfield workers, says one 
clerk, and "job~,, anters and 
earpet-haggers. For rort 
St. John, the boom may just 
be beginning. 
Wot's Up Doe? 
Bugs Bunny Won't Like Joe Borak 
- -  Joe Borak says rabbit 
w i l l  become a major 
component in the daffy 
diet of Canadians. 
Borak, president of the 
Rabbit Producers' 
Associat ion of Brit ish 
Columbia, said that in a 
world of growing food 
shortages, conversion of 
grain into meat for 
human consumption is 
becoming impracticable. 
'Here the rabbit is in a 
Hospital could Cost 
Up to $10.50 a Day 
Calcuted policy of the 
government's new long-term 
hospital care program will 
result in some patients 
having to pay as much as 
;10.50 per day for hospital 
treatment, Chris D'Arcy, 
New Democrat MLA for 
Rossland-Trail, charged 
today. 
'Under the new plan,' 
D'Arcy said, 'patients in 
long-term facilities pay $6.50 
per day and patients in acute 
unique position because, 
being a ruminant, or 
semi-ruminant, it needs 
hardly any kind of grain 
in its diet, giving it a tre- 
mendous advantage over 
poultry where 95 per cent 
of diet consists of dif- 
ferent grairis," he'said.  
Borak said the 
breeders' association was 
formed as a lobby group 
to get government parti- 
c ipat ion in research  
programs that cannot he 
hospitals, under taken  by the 
he gave an example the breeders themselves. 
ease of an elderly person in " I  must say that so far 
an intermediate care home the discussions I've had run by a non-profit society, 
catching pneumonia anu with many government 
having to spend two weeks in officials are  very 
a general hospital. During favorable as opposed to 
that period the patient would three year, s ,ago. Then, 
have to pay $10.50 a dey ff he when I ispoke to 
want~i to he assured of somebody in government 
going back to the in- about rabbits*, I was 
termediate care home. almost laughed out of the 
"It ban already been office." 
revealed that the $6.50 long- MORE vOLUME hospitals pay ~ per day. 
This hitch is that ff patients term lee was only a bnne rate NEEDED 
are mo~,ed from long-term and that thousands of senior Borak said sales 
facilities into acute hospitals citizens and other promotion is not a 
for a short time they will chronically ill will be paying priority now because de- 
have to pay both fees~ ~. ,/- far in excess of this under mand far exceeds supply. 
D Arc~.~hp~t   NDPs ~,~terms oL:.an as  ,yet un- Hesa idhe st imates 1.5 
critic 0n"l~°alth; ~ski~l t ie ' discl0sed agre'ement bet. mi l l ion fryers~ can be 
policy has been confirmed by wean the govergment and marketed annually in the 
hospital administrators who the long-term facility four Western provinces. 
had had no other in- operator," D'Arey said. Bnhblt now sells • at 
terpretation from the Health 
Ministry. 
He said the only way 
patients can hold their beds ~ 
in long-term facilities while 
they are being treated in 
acute hospitals is by paying 
both fees. Their alternative 
is to voluntarily go off the 
long-term plan, that is, drop 
to the* bottom of the list of 
persons waiting for long- 
term care. 
"The result will be the _ . 
har,£ship of not knowing 
where you will be placed, / 
after you get out of the acute 
hospital-hardly anincentive 
to get .well," D'Arcy said. 
He said the combined ~6.50 ~ m 
and $4 fee will apply to ~ , 
persons in non-profit nursing / 
facilities as well as private . /  ~t~ 
$1.79 a pound retail  and 
Borak said the only way 
the pr ice can drop is 
through full utilization of 
rabbit byproducts--pelts, 
blood, glands and 
droppings for fertilizers. 
"But f irst you have to 
have enough rabbi ts  
raised to warrant full 
utilization." 
Borak said he has  a few 
thousand rabbits at his 
farm in this municipality, 
50 k i lometres  east  of 
Vancouver. 
"We have about 40'0 
working does. Generally 
you refer to the working 
does you have rather than 
the number of rabbits be-  
cause that changes 
daily--new rabbits are 
added every day and once 
a week we take some 
rabbits out." 
Borak said stress is the 
b iggest  prob lem that  
needs to be resolved in 
raisinl~ rabbits. 
"This is for the s imple 
reason that many of the 
bacteriological ~seases 
are initiated, by:,s~:pl~J~.,{ 
l~el 'abbi t  may l ive  in an  
,environment,'. ~ Wi~eqhe 
bacteria in it  and wil l  
never exhibit any clinical 
symptoms. 
please send us 
yore" GoLS,form. 
Every year, you must re-apply for your 
Guaranteed Income Supplement, even if you are 
presently receiving it. 
So if this applies to you, fill in the application 
you received in the mail. And return it' in the 
addressed envelope as soon as possible. 
We cannot continue to pay your Supplement 
after March 31St, 1978, unless you send us 
your form. 
If you have any questions, call the Old Age 
Security office nearest you. 
- -~  Health and Welfare Sant6 et Bten-~tre social 
Canada Canada 
Monique Bdgin, Minister Monique Bdgin, Ministre 
i*i 
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Terrace Men's bas+kotball final standing + 
POlN" Lost yr. FOR yr. A TO~,L 
TEAM STAIIDIII6S .T  '° = +" : + ore= 29: ,  27,5 ~,'a+ ~ 29 '+ . " ' ' '' . . . .  Terrace Reds " 12 L 22 ~ " 1 " i " 3 0 0 4  1 + 
Terrace Men's Basketball 
Assodetlon final standlnga .~ I • • . , •  
TOP TEN S00RERS PLAYER TEAM GAMES PLAYED TOTAL POINTS. AVERAGE 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~`~`~`~`~;~`~`~`~w~,~;~;~,~`:~;~;~;~.~:~ John G~bun Orphans 18 52~: 29 
.:.~:~::::::~:~:~;~.~.~.:..:.:;:.:.y~:~:.~.:~:~:~:~.~.~•~.~.~..•~.~.~.~.~.~...~...~.~..~.......~...~.~.~...~.~.~.~.....;~;~.~.~..~.~.~.~•~.~•..;.~.~.~.~!~i~ Mike Ireland . All Seasons 29 745 25,7 
, ii " " m i ~?.~ Dale Prest " Clippers 25 . 718 25.6 
- ' - -  • • ' m :;i; Rod lOuns Clippers 33 767 23.3 
• ? ~'i Willie Chemko .. New Bus iness  si++e~okepoh+ rods = , .  ,,s , Orohans 24  . . . . .  : 513 21.4 + 
• ' . • ] Dang McKay m++ ~s.ons = m • ~. 
Not: l is ted m our i i~ Ernte Froene Clippers 29 . . 567 19.6 ' 
i ;i: Pat Kofoed Orphans 24 " 448 18.7 : B.C. Tel Directory. i i!iAl Glover Reds 2,,4 446 18.6 ' 
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lORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL  -635.2040 i ... ............ ;.;.... .............. ; .............................. 
__  _ DS BODY SHOP - 635-9410 
TERRACE O IL  BURNER SERVICES - 535-'4227 
BOOK NOOK - 63S-sogf 
J 
THE HOBBY HuT - 635-9393 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP . 635.2238 
ALL -WEST GLASS - 638.1166 
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Salmon Arm sweeps Lll basketball 
• --  Bev Smith scored 14 points 
and Sue Troutman added I0 
Saturday night as Salmon 
Arm Jewels captured their 
.third consecutive British 
Columbia AA high school 
8iris basketball title with a 
40-33 triumph over Kuntloops 
Red Angels. 
Jane Favali,nwho Joined 
Smith on the first all-star 
team, scored 14 for the 
losers. Other all-star team 
members were Traev McAra 
and Karen McComb~ of 
third-place Reynolds and 
Jamie Mackie of ~anbrook. 
Reynolds, of the Victoria 
suburb of Saanlch, trimmed 
LSranbrook 52.40 as McAra 
scored 24 points and +Mc- 
Comber IS. Mackla counted 
17 for the fear,h-place' t am. 
KLO of Kelowna downed 
New Westminster 49-37 to 
finish fifth as Joaune Ritchie 
had 2O points for the winn~s. 
Suean Fiddler scored ~4 for 
the sixth-place New Went- 
minster squad. 
Sand~ Lewis led all 
scorers for the day as she 
contributed 32 points in 
Vlctoria's 50.41 victory over 
_ Nelson which decided 
Seventh and ..eighth place. 
Eiyn Underhlll counted 30 
for the losers, 
Temple.an of Vancouver 
won the consolation final by 
edging Centennial o f  
Coquitlam 45-43. 
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/:  ;H ii  gets 
i ra, midi'of, i oal$ 
~ ': Y against the Nordiq~s in 
QUEBEC (CP) . - -  _Bobby Quebec, thus Joining veteran 
Hull seemed to ue ointwo Gordie Howe who hit the 
minds.about the significance 
of scoring oals in the World 1,000 mark earlier this sea. 
Hockey Association aft .Dr..he son. 
collected the 1,000th of his Aerowdofl0,3tSgaveHull 
professional career Satur- a minute-long standing 
day night, ovation. "The crowd reac- 
On the one hand, the 39- tion was just fantastic," said 
"yearold left winger said Hull after helping the Jets 
there was little difference heat the Nordiques 74. 
where he had collected the Hullsaid linemates Anders 
1,000th--in the WHA or the HedbergandUlfNilsson had 
National Hockey League. been passJr~ the puck to him 
On the other hand, Hull re- constantly during the last 
called milestone goals he five games in an effort o set 
had scored in the NHL which up his 1,000th, but in the end 
still had more significance it was a pass from defen- 
for him than No. 1,000. ceman Barry Long that set 
"It was not the same as himupforhis44thgoalofthe 
when I scored my 50th goal season at 1:~? of*Ke second 
in the NHL with the Black period. 
• Hawks in New York City 
against Gump Worsley. And 
the SlSt against (cosare) 
Munlago in Chicago was of 
course a big one. I'd say 
these were the most im- 
portant in my career. The 
1,000th gcal was nice, but it's 
like any other goal." 
. Hull was recalling the 1965- 
66 season when his 51ft goal 
broke the NHI, season record 
which he had tied in 1961-62. 
The Golden Jet, as he was 
known in his days in 
Chicago, went on to ecore a 
total ef 604 regular-season 
goals for the Hawks and 
another 62 in playoffs for a 
total of 666 before moving to 
Wlnnlpq~ Jets on the WHA in 
1972. 
JOINS HOWE 
With the Jets, Hull added 
another 333 regular-season 
and playoff goals up to 
Saturday night when he hit 
the 1,000 total in a game 
Oanadians 
after 
skating title 
OTTA~VA (CP) -- Soviet 
figure skaters are still in a 
Hull took the pass in front 
of the Quebec goal to beat 
nstminder Michel Brodeur. 
Hul l  began his hockey  
career with Gait Black 
Hawks of the Ontario Hockey 
Association in 1953, then 
played two seasons for St. 
Catharines of the same 
league before turning pro 
with the Black Hawks in 
1957, 
HIT MARK' FIVE TIME8 
He had five 50-goal seasons 
in his 15-year Stay with the 
Black Hawks. He scored 50 
goals in the 19)42 ~amn. S4 
in 1965-66, 5Z the following 
year'Sin 1N849 and 50 In 
197142, the year before he 
Jumped. to the Jets. 
During his first season 
with the Jet# 1972-73, Hull 
scored 51 regular-season 
goals, followed by 53-, Tbund 
53-goal seasons throughto 
1975-76. Last year, Hull was 
injured more than hall of the 
season and scored enly 21 
gnnl~ 
Howe, who will be 40 later 
this month, scored his 1,000th 
goallast Dec. 7 while lsadin~ 
the WI~ New Enl~md 
Whalers to a 6-3 win over 
Birmingham Bulls. Howe 
scored 786 regulSrseason 
goals in the NHL with 
Detroit Red Wings and 
class by themselves in the added 67 plsyoff goals. 
elegant sport of Ice dancing, Asked about his plans after 
hut a young Canadlan couple thls season, Hull said: .- 
may he getting ready to ,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, I nave t wet chsil their io t ~' ~ ..t~J~ , . u~ 
' * ,mt4um s.,mm~quL,~p~u., ~. .  v,.;: ~,,~;,'M~V-' ~ .,,~l~* ,~,,b'6t ':J 
¢ ' b~ I t  I ;  * 
defending champions Irina Hull recently Joined a 
Moiseeva and Andrei group ef other Winnipeg 
MleeakBv Saturday night, businesamen l narrenging a 
reversing the finis of the two takeover of the Jets from the 
Soviet couplc°- in the present ownership rovided 
European championships, they are succeusful in a bid 
Lorna Wighton, 19, of for an NH|, fr~nPhl~ 
Toronto and John Dowding, 
31, of Oakville, Ont., ap- Remeber wben,,, 
peering in only their second 
placed a solid sixth and just Sweden won its first World 
missed grabbing the coveted 
fifth spot from: Liliana 
Rehiakova and ~ Stanislov 
Drastlch of Czechoslovakia. 
Krlaztina Regceczy and 
Andrea Saliny of Hungary 
won the bronze medal and 
Janet Thompson and Warren 
Maxwell of Great Britain, 
last year's ilver medallists, 
were fourth. 
One reasonnfer optimism 
about he future of the Cana- 
dian champions is their 
significant improvement 
doting the last year. They 
were 10th in their first world 
chanpionshipo in 1977 In 
Tokyo. 
"It will he quite a bit more 
difficult to move up from 
Hockey Championship l i  
years ago today--in 1962-1n 
Colorado Fprlngs,nColo. 
beating West Germanx 4-0 
for a clean sweep of its seven 
games. The Swedes virtually 
clinched the title four nights 
earlier by upsetting Can, 
ada's entry, Gait Terriers, 5- 
S.. Canada finished second, 
losing its first world tour. 
nament since Toronto East 
York lost to the Soviet Unlen 
7-3 in the final of the 1954 
world ebempionlhip. • 
The largest make shark 
recorded at that time was 
boated 35 years ago today-- 
in 1943-by B.D. Ross, off 
Hayer Island, New Zealand. 
It weighed more than 1,000 
 TLmNE pE` cmAn RAT, E 5 IDOLL R THIS year's jump will he quite as big, but maybe in a couple of • years we'n be right on top." Be the first 5 DAYS S "c~S~'~PW'T°['~*H on your  b lock  . representatives, Patricia to be  able to Fletcher,lT, and Michael de 
• • la Penotiere, 21, ~th of run aroundit, 
• i " : Toronto, said the~ were 
satisfied with their: 12th. 
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: I here," said Wighton. "The pounds and was 12 feet long. 
I 
eke,ere in the top five have The only larger types of 
been in for quite a few more shark are the white,ntiger 
yeLPs. I don't think next and whale shark. 
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A MEAL FOR TWO to the sum 
of  1 ' $ 0.00 has been donated 
: to  the HERALD CARRIER 
OF THE MONTH compliments 
of 
BROWNIES FOOD 
(TERRACE) LTD. 
,4736 Lakelse 636-6502 
/ 
. . ,F" 
, ,q 
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A. Lea Thorensen, del,,-mpnan for Gordon and Anderson, Farrow cemm up on the other side. 
face@ aZ .nn 1break wbHe Sun.james ham the puck nd  Tom ' . " .. 
B. Totem's final goal in Thur~y night Commercial Heel~ey Anderson's 2 in the last game of the aeml-flanls. 
ection. Totem took the game with five peints to Gordon and 
68 sooond goai  goads Flyers 6-2 ovor  B ruins, 
Boston 6-2 h~ore a partisan 
crowd ofn17,077 at the 
Spect rum.  
Although the. Bruise 
outshet the Flyers "30-22, 
veteran uemindmr Bernie 
Parant turned ,in an ont- 
standing performance ~to 
outdonPettie, who was 
makl~ his first ~ ap- 
paarance. 
It was the third meeting 
between the two clubs this 
season and was the Flyers 
second win 8~inft one loam 
and a tie. 
In other games Saturday, 
Montreal Canadiens 
defeated los Angeles Kings 
5-3, Vancouver Canuclw heat 
Pittsburgh Penguins 3-1, 
Toronto Maple Leafs downed 
Cleveland Barons S.3, New 
York Islanders dropped 
Buffalo Sabres 4-2, Atlanta 
Flames downed Chicago 
Black Hawks 4.1, Detroit 
Iqdladulphin Flyers and 
Boston Bruim traditionally 
~ p mdu~ ouunand~ 
..n~lxey Imt theirusaturday 
{~moea Nallonal Rockey 
~eagae onoounter was an 
~xcqWm to that rule. 
': RqF40e Leach beat rookie 
Jim Petite with a 
power-piny goal Just 58 
leeaads ~dter the Ol~dng 
f~ceoff to kick off the Flyers 
~ttaek as they •tanned 
Wings adgadncolorado 
Irish Ink  runs with Rods " North Stars and St. Louis 
Rivera, in drubbing Detroit 
Tigers 114, Larry Wolf and 
Willie Norwood also con. 
nected for the Twins, 
Ken Henderson drove in 
three rims with a two-run 
homer ands  grounder as 
Texas Rangers nipped 
Kansas City Royals 5-4 in lO 
innings on Richin Zlsk's 
Blues skated to 8 I-I fie. 
KELLY 8CORE8 
Bob Kelly, Rick MacLdsh, 
BillBarber, DOn Saleski and 
Rick Lapointe: also con- 
nected for Philadelphia 
while Brad Park and rookie 
Bob Miller repllad for the 
Bruins. 
Leach's opener came ea 
the rebound ofna Bobby 
ended-- a heckhander from 
Kelly and a short-handed 
goal by MacLelell--to ~lve 
the Flyers a 3.0 lead which 
put the. game out of reach 
• ~[r ly ,  . ' 
The Canadiens needed 
thirdperiod goals from 
.delenceman Btll Nyrop and 
centre Jacques Lanaire to 
cam their win over the 
Kings. Montreal had held a 3- 
0 advantage after 
dominating the ~ pereod, 
but Pete ~enskovMd scored 
the lone middleperlod 
marker to make it dose. 
Mareal Dionae and 
Tommy Williams then 
sandwiched thirdperiod 
goals around the-efforts by 
N~irop and Le~aira Steve 
Shut, Pierre Larouche and 
Yvan C0urnoyer scored the 
Montreal : goals- in the 
oP~anc0~0 minUtes~ 
uver.  netminder 
Cesare Msot.go t tned hack 
Ponlp~ins for a period-and-a- 
half while Vancouver ran up 
~onin.by Rick Blight, Garry 
Monahan and Don Lever to 
put it out of reach. Blair 
Chapman scored in the third 
period for Pittsburgh.n 
Pat Bontette scored two 
flrstperiod goals and Toronto 
survived a third-period rally 
to post its win over 
Cleveland. Tiger Williams, 
Stan Weir and ROn Ellis 
scored the other Toronto 
goals and Bob Murdoch and 
Dave Gardner repllad for the 
Barons. 
Third-period goals by 
Bryan Trettier, Bob Bourne 
and Ed Westfall ifted the 
Islanders to victory from a 2- 
I deficit to Buffalo after two 
periods. 
The Sabres led on goals by 
Don Lu~e and Rick Smith-- 
while Denis Pelvis replied 
for New York--but Trottior 
and Bourne scored less than 
Cincinnati Reds took 
pitching nee Tom Scarer off 
the hook Saturday and 
defeated Pittsburgh ]PLates 
in u exhibltinn baseball 
Scarer toiled for 
New York Mets, 4-1 deficits 
meant a loss coming 
up.'But he Reds have a bit 
Shorts on 14 kilogram killer, named 
SPOILS outstanding wrestler 
Nels Stewart of Montreal TORONTO (CP) -- John Gnnodski, Toronto; 2. Peter 
Maroons became the first Dwyer OfnSt. John's, mild., Founder, Georgetown, Ont.; 
hockey rookie to win the Hart Trophy 52 years ago was named the outstand/ng 3. Scott Tats, Ealmanten~t 
• today.--in 1926--for being the competitor after the Sl kilos--l. Y 
most valuable playe~ to I~s freestyle finale at the Takahmdd, Ottawa; 2. Bob 
team-mates, Stewart led the Canadian junior wrestling Rublsfon, Montreal; 3. 
ncurin~ records that year championfldpa Saturday. , Picton, St. Cathsrines, Ont. 
and Inn1930 became the first Dwyer, 18, a member oz 68 kllea--1. Andre Met- 
player to win the Hart theCanadcannationalasnior zgar, Lansing, Mich.; 2 .  
Trophy a second time. team, won th 74-kilngram ~Yancis Clayton, Tmmner 
,, ,, class, defeating Scott Bay; 3. Rick S.tockall, 
Donald Jackson of Luschea of Kansas City in London, Ont. 
Osbawa, Ont., captured the the final round. Luschea 
men's singles crown of" the finished second in the 
1962 world skating cham- division, with David Car- 
~zeciOnships " in Prague, michael of Toronto the& 
hoslovekia, 16 years ago The London, Ont., 
teday--in 1962. He wiped out Amateur Wrestling Club 
a lead established in the topped the team standings 
comp~sory school fcgures with Thunder Bay, Ont., 
by Czechoslovakia's Karol second and the host Etobi- 
Divin with a brilliant free coke Amateur Wrestling 
- nkatl~sg p~t~ormance . that Club third. Michigan was the 
included the first successful top non-Canadian club. 
Triple Lutz ever executed in The champioquhips con- 
elude with the Gkece-Roman 
368 Idloe--1. Seas O'Heany, 
MlsslsMnga, Ont.; 2. Steve 
Penylge, Richmond Hill, 
Ont.; 3. LOuis Kok, Thundar 
Bay. 
82 Idlom--l.nGord 
l~tcKinnon, Plckerng, Ont.; 
2. LOu~ Santerre, Montre~; 
3. Gordie Dean, Vancouver. 
n 
90 kflea--l. Brent Serebrin, 
London, Ont.; 2. Rick 
Rideout, Blshol Falls, Nil&; moo firepower than the sacrifice f ly. Clarke shot with John 27 Pittsburgh .slats to lead two minutes apart early in competition. 
the Canucka past Pittsburgh. the ,final frame and West- Goalie Jacques Plants .of competition to~y. 3. James Pills, Montreal. n 
STAVES OFF ATTACK fall s ~: breakaway tally Montreal Couaacans wm'me Final placings in other I@ kUea--1. RoB Schet- 
Manlago, in his 13th wrapped, it up with 1:04 Vezina Trophy for the first freestyle weight classes: terer, Victoria; 2. Geofl 
season, staved off the remahdng. ' thne 22 years ago toduy--in 48 kUos--l. Mike Mar- Moon, Toronto; 3. Robert 
• • ' " ! .  1966-- with 131 goals scored seen, Hamilton; 2. Dave Daws, St. John's, Nfld. 
n 'n  . • :. m.  • • A mAin  n " ' against him throughout the ~mrdan, St. Thomas, Ont.; 3. 10O kilos 'and over--l. nng  ..m. " season. Plants went onto Davld Tanquay, Thunder Wyatt Wlshart, Thunder 
• Ud611KI  o n a m p  , ,  . . . .  kilos-,. . George 3. John Mancherin, Tor te .  
" " hold the trophy for an us- SaY- ' .. . " Bay; 2. Erik Bona, Toronto; 
• ~ . . . . . .  .... ~ .~-.-.~; ... . .....~,,.,.... , ~!,..~s~..~. ";. ."'~':'~"~"Y"** ~: i,,;.,~,:precedented five seam,  • ~ , ~. 
~Ronaland ~ ~ e ,  .~. t~t  1~1'~;. ~it&e - lBm~" ~I!~ and then won it a Mxth time . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,.,...........,.,.:...,.:.:~,......:~,:.:..,........,...:,,...~ ~ 
Calgary. ~lsc~dfli~8~With a confined Mohtr~litflP.34.T0 andLynn'~; in;I.~. ...~:.::-.:::.'::.'::::::.:~:.:~:.:.:.'.'.:.v. ............ .... . . .. .. ~-~~..%...-..~..~'. ..  '~:'~":"~'~ t~ 
rid. boys' time of" 119.90 seconds. Laeass'e' of Montreal at " i, . . . . .  . 
Canadian Helsne Roy of Quahee had 1~.~. " .! . 
the best time at 119.65 but Jeff • Mclnnea of~- .; 
wasdkipmlffead when she ~ a ,  Ont. came first " 
misc~ a gate. . .. ~inthebeys eventwitha time 
• Baker Was second on the of109.72seconds, followed.by . - ~': ~Y - '  . ' :  , 
slalom event with a time ed Perry ;aU10.54. Read was 
Z.II semnds, followed by third ;at 110.74 seconds, 
Kelly Lee. of" Romd~md at followed by. Paul Henry of 
IZl,I|. Next. ~v~'e Sophie Toronto at llI.?A, Jacques 
Boudrisu of:Quell, c' City at Audet at 112.20 . . 
nnor womon,s basketball 
Mels so ct wasn't all over . . . .  , . Wonslnk ..... a costl the Pirates c]n,,-~ mousy twown a two-run ~vm8 y 
Seaver for all their runs"~'~ sin~e in the eighth ~ minor for crosachecking. 
k~.~ flwee-ianing stint, in lifted Philadelphia Phillins ~heFlyersthonsonrndtwice 
~, ,~ Bill ~h~n,,~'~ ~ over Toronto Blue Jays 5.4. more before •the - p~lod 
~"'-"~ . . . . . . .  H . . . . . . .  "" Darrell gvens bemer vm~,mmu7 ., . --,: . ; . .~. . , . . - ' . ,  . . . .  #__  and Johnnle LeMaster mm ,m "... m 
n~h"'-~',,,~,~ ' L '~'ne'~h~ beat Chloqlo Cubs 8-2. mm~mmdu 
~,~,  ~"~,.-~.,.~.,,~,-~o~,~;, Steve...,Swinher;s ,IdNllo,~, ;,, " ' " -  " 
"" ~ ,| , y, ~t ~ ,an Jim Read of  
;r~7,~,,,,~ n,,,, aN.maim nv Louis" UdrdlnltlS • a " =~ won me girls an .  
over New york div lo, of md n 
~i~'homo the ~o-ahexd Mats.and ~usecattve l~ .e  .~uveslle ~tl Champinashlps 
~&- - . runs ny rnenes Chich Baker, Saturday following three 
)~llwa.kne Brewers got a ..and B.~.n Greor sp~.~ .a days of compeiltioas for the 
~nm homer h'om-free- .u~reaxu~_ zo_m?rnn m~m. Shell Cup. - 
i entoume]derLanyHls]e .mnmS.u^'.~.. u.~,o~a_m-ee .Hal@t finlsh~ in. a~o. nd 
[?" u ?.S vletnrv over OnWDeO umuang, AS lO-O. place m Thursnay;s ~ms" 
~s'ans  Bill Lee and Rick ..with tw.oo.ut in. theb~t.mn, of .~mn~ slalom Friday and flmt 
WJue and rookie Allan Rlpley me xzm umu~-on memo mnme ssatom ~aturaay, 
~L~blnedona four-hitter as ~on's  triple and Danny Read'f placed fourth in. 
~IkdBoxcrushedCh i -  Goedwin's single to edge*downhill, ferst in giant 
White Sax 9-0 behind a ScattleT-& Ruppert Jones hit ~alom and third in slalom. 
~en-rlm seventh inning a grand slam for the ~ Andrea Baker of  
~:~te  Braves an~i Mariners. -. .i " Coilingwood, Ont. came 
! ~  Twins also bad PepeFrieadmvehomethe s cond in girls' com- 
~})l~!In.nlngs: The Braves winning run as Montreal potitlonaand Kathy.T hurley 
for rune rims in the Expos edged Houston Astros of Ottawa,placed third. 
~i!~th lsul~ and crushed 4-3 in another ll-inning k boys events, Gordon 
Angeles Dodgers 14-3. contest. Perry of Calgary was seonnd 
• blnt included three Inanlghtgame, NewYorl[ and Jacqu~ Audat of Vat 
.. David, Quebec placed third. ~ ,awi ldp l tchnndBob Yankees fell behind when InSaturday'selalomrace,. 
l~#,dl'a tworun single. Baltimore scored twice in held in driving snow aft~ 
~_SlCK HOMERS the top of the ninth and then 
~,~Meanwhile, Minnesota rallied for two runs in the " 
bottomnhalf to edge the 
Orioles 6-5. Fran Healy 
singled home the winning 
M m  
.Twins scored five times in 
th~ ~samed Using, inetu~g 
~ Kualck's solo homer 
two-run shot by ~omho 
OoUqo bamkotbaU 
l|hOw| future pros 
led 52-49 at the half. 
Alvin Jecsamy. and Mike. 
Hazzard scored 25 each for 
Acadia, wblleVlc Scares'bad 
LEAD WORRIED ' "  ' 
Coach' Healey/said the 
small half-time lead worried 
him a L little" because "we 
would have liked, to' have 
gone innup seven and we 
should have. With luck, we 
made a basket at the buzz~ 
and Well, in. up three." 
Porfeet 
porfomaneo at 
poMMhalon  
Anew 
m •  ¸ , • -~  . 
SOn _ Ilghtbeer 
• fo ra l l  kmndsof  
l~lnt iperformance from 
Sylvia S.weehy, defeated 
Hamlltm, Ont., P~villlon 89- 
65 to winnthe Canadian 
s l ie r  women's basketball. 
championship Saturday. 
Ontario finished in second 
place; British Columbia was 
third, followed bx Nova 
_~otin in fourth; Manitoba, 
fifth; New Brunswick, sixth; 
Saskatchewan, seventhi 
Alberta, eighth; and 
Newfomidland, ninth. 
Marbols 
In a consolation game to 
decide third and fourth 
vlane, British Columbia 
defeated Nova Scotia 62-43. 
Manitoba dumped New 
Brunswick '/0-56 for fifth 
ILALWAX (CP) -- Ran 
McFarland, a guard from 
Ansonla, Conn,, with a 
dress -  of b~ng- a 
~r0feesional p ayer, looked 
,et~ bit the part Saris'day 
8ht 8s~,he: led St. Mary's 
skims toss Opse~ 9~1 vic- 
W'~a'  Acadia Axemea in 
e~:,title game o f  the 
madlan intercollegiate 
~skethall. championships. 
MeFarland scored 38 
~ ,lnts, many O n shots nine etrea or  more from the 
Colo. (CP) --  Team Canada, 
led by the performance of Liz Sllcott added 28 points 
Diane Jo~es-Xonihowsld of for the Montreal attacl~i The 
Edmonton WonSaturdaythe Marbols led 50-33 at half- 
first annual U.S.-Canadian time. 
women's team pentathlon. Linda i~lango scored 11 
J.ones-K~thowski_:. third- points in a losing cause for 
ranges m me world in 1977, Ontario and Maria- Mac- 
won the. individual over-all Donaldadded" 10.. . . . .  
. ,. title with .4,48~ M~+. H~"' "Ontarin.heda 20451end at 
long jump of 6A9 metres:was the. 10-minute •.mark'•of~ the 
a world.indoor record;~Mid l f~t -ha l l  before Montreal 
te~ coach Lyle Sanderson. took nenunandluf'the game. 
'.~ Saskato0n. . " 
Caeada's total score by its " 
six ,. members was. 15,90o, . . . . . . .  
.compared with i4,909 for the 
Ter race  .U .S , : toam,  - . . . .  ;e r .  . Jones-Konlhowskl , ' 
reasons .  .... 
defeated Alberta 78.63 for 
seventh place, 
In  the B.C.-N.S.nmatch, 
Sheik Strike tossed in 26 
points and Jeanne Sargent 
added 12 for the B.C. team. 
Nancy Knowlton had 18 for 
N.S., who led 28-~6 at the 
half. 
Angie/Johnoon was top - 
scorer for Manitoba, .Sue . . . . .  
Cowan nettedl0 for New 
Brunswick who were down 
• ~2-26 at the half.. 
Linda Vail scored 22 points 
for Saskatchewan d Donna : ,  ~:.:,, 
Pelts added 21. Cathy .:, '~" ~:~ 
Peacock scored 15 points for 
Alberta, Saskatchewan led :~?.;~-  
44-36 at half time. 
. . , ; , . ,  ,he . .d . ,o , . ,  :.A.,, , . .  .n , - - - .  _ _ .  
• ~ -~ " " ' &u~u , ws4u ,  | u s e  sauna  &v  • 4 " 
i : .  • ,  ' I lUUU~ tu l JUm.y  w i l~ l  r~atuu  me ' ' • '"  - ' ' ~.o~k before a.sellout crowd ~..,.. ,.~ . ,^_ ,I.., .,... trea, ,long. Jump, 01.9 .~ 
,~dr~n.nml  ,'~ " .  . , . . U~. ,nmn v, u ~vo ,~ , .~ ,~ 6uV.  ' m " ~ a ;  tunA"  ~ m~l~m q ,  
l~ l  ~ .  '~L ~" " " .,Wecl~mddewn~el. " ames ~' - - "  ~ " " " ' ,  " • 
l~ddeaach BrlanHeaney, in minutes'hut r felt we could " Placmg neeonn 0ver.all 
  ' .0, .-andna"onal ,t" a d "W- ..Jm.Ro.ofToo.to . 
~t;  was. in..~.the.-.1972-73 ........ ~ .# ,.,.~. . . . .  pla lag ere. Uz McBaln,. 
~i~S an ambition to be, Ac~Ua caleb Dick Hunt San; ra  Cooi)'e;? " '~ :1  ~ 2 5 2 5  1 
~,i~!pro .alsdnhe knew this c~nd'it "a ~eat game be. 0st,, $,7~2, sixth; Sue Suns. "PERS©JkAL AND SMALL BUSINESS '/I 
~,m~l~ t~ ,, Rood onn~tunitv .....:.- E..- . .=... ,  . . . .  ,, . 'mers, " Toronto, ~ $,73§, • ~.~.~ - -  - o ~ _ . - r . r= , -  ; - ; -  twcma:,wv t sar , ,  ~ . . . . . . . . .  _ , . . . .  INCOME TAX PREPARATION • q ~ 
~;e  coald~ange~ bls l l~ ' "  j--,"'" ~.~,~ .6,,.'~;'s" ,-~,--,.,'" said Montreal,. 3 =1, 12th, n ' - "NO'APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" ' *, 'fit . 
,~~ other game Saturday, m,.e desoribinl[nthe mint ~ 'J~etoptwoU.S,~lrkwere. 
York.Yeomen defeated w l~ Acadia had closed to . Cornc us of Te ,s  A ~ J ' l  * A  
~et.0rla V ~  ~I. for Withh~ fo~ points with a andM-3,842peln.tsand.t~_!rd 
V0y.ageurs .,|aimed fifth .:~But then . . . . . .  we~mll~... a. ~nJve~. lty,3,8~4 and |OUll~:, - r l r t ln ln~a A e l~t  B the  l ig~ ~ i*i 
mot, .maueoneano .t over- .. ..... 4602 LAZELLE  AVE.  ~t0baBi i0 i is .  . ' turned it m'o.,u~I/. . , ~.sandurson said the'event.: 
~;Besi, d(: / :L... ,.: 'S ,Therewani~thingwreag ,willbeheld next year in  
.~ .~'  guard Frank White. with the game except the Canada, probably in Ed/, . .  "~lN~Jnn. / - INL0m~J 
~/S~i~int .u .  Sti~Mary,s.soore., ~ . .. . mont0n.~ ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . .  eC./:~, -~n 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and fo retain any answers 
direded to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, an~o repay 
the customer the sum pald 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wll l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Orlginals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All ¢lalms of errors in 
advertisements must be 
recelved by the publisher 
wlthln 30 days after the first 
publlcefton. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertlser requesting specs 
that the llabillty of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publlsh an advertisement 
or In the event o f an error 
appeerlng In the ad. 
verflsement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount pald by the ad-  
vortlser for only one In. 
corred Ineertlon for the 
porften of the edvertlslng 
...space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertislng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 63 
years, unlessthe condition is 
Iustifled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
involved. 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, at-" 
terncons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior CitizeR year 
20.00 
British Commenwealth and 
United States of America ! 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Dlstrld 
Phone 635.6357 
!*'CONING EVENTS 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservetlve 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, March 22, at 
1:00 p.m. in the Terrace 
Little Theatre Building, 3625 
Kelum Street. 
For further information, 
Call 635.6764. 
Y B.C. Bowling is holding a 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
March18th1978 at the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
a,m. to 4 p.m. 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
Coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
Olatrlct Arts Counclh Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4A2. 
I I  I 
PUTER NEEDS ROOM 
For a computer to have a 
mmzory matching that of 
the human brain, it would 
require abuilding as large as 
the Empire State Building, 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2rid 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents plckup. 
$1.25 mallec[. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avallable upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE; 
22 cents per agate llne. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL '~- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTIS ING:  
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIF IED:  
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for. 
~Necldlng and-or ;engagement 
"pldures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received on( 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without plcture. Sublect o 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Funerals 5.50 
Cords of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
holdevery Toalday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazadle Avenue. 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bulanco Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5842. 
~ke~na ~)lstrlct Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of.a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
Skeena Valley Snowmobile 
Association Meeting at 8:00 
p.m. March 151h. At the 
Terrace Hotel, in the Skeana 
II Room. 
The annual Missionary 
Conference at the Alliance 
Church in Terrace will be 
held March 12 through 
March 15. Monday nlghtwlll 
feature en International 
supper at 6:30 p.m. with good 
food from many lands. 
Visual visits to Mall and 
Indonesia on Tuesday night 
at 7:00 P.m. Wednesday at 
7:00 p.m. "The Gospel for a 
Young World" with coffee 
fellowship to follow. Special 
Music each evening; 
Everyone Welcome. 
ncm13&m141 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring e life.drawing 
workshop by Richard Yates 
of Port Simpson, on March 
31, April I and 2 In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
To register before March 24, 
write 4711 Tuck Ave., or 
phone 635.2964. Limit of 15 
persons. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 18th 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 
You are Invited to par. 
tlclpate In these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your own sand- 
wiches...coffee and tea 
will be served. 
Wednesday March 15th: 
Hilda Talsfra, Bill 
Godden "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday March 22rid: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summatlen. 
Come and bring your 
friends bring a co- 
worker, participate in 
These discussions on 
family life. 
. FLEA MARKET 
Saturday April 8th - -  10 
a.rn..3 p.m. Skeena Secon- 
dary School gym 
Garage Sale, Crefts, Bake 
Sale, Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individuals end 
Groups Weloomel 
Entry forms available at 
CFTK or Sight and Sound., 
For further Information ~
phone 635-9277 or 635-7959. 
Sponsored by the Klnette 
Club of Terrace 
The Terrace Art 
Association is sponsoring an 
exhibition of 71 paintings 
some for sale, by local and 
regional artists In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until April 5. 
Entry forms ere  now 
available for those who wish 
to enter their arts, crafts and 
hobbles In the Terrace 
Annual Arts and Crafts Show 
on April 22 and 23. They can 
be picked u~) at Toco Craft, 
Winterland, and Northern 
Crafts, or by writing Box 82, 
Terrace. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- ThornhiII Baby Clinic every 
2rid and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centrefrom 1:3C 
• 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics•/~on. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic. 3:00 p.m. every 
Mon. & Thurs. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con• 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them ? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structive parent you really 
want to be. 
All inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Marli or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit., 
For more Information phone 
635-2847 or 635-3023. 
Terrace Girls Minor 
Softball held their first 
annual general meeting with 
fifteen attending on March 
9th. 
Elections of officers are as 
follows. 
Bob Turner-President 
Harris and Zlggy Krlegle. 
first and 2nd vice president, 
Pat DeWacht.Sec-Treas. 
Registration Date for all 
girls ages6 thru.to ege 19 
Inclusive are asked to.sign 
up on Friday March 17th 
from 7-9 and Saturday from 
10.4 at the Co.op Mall. Fees 
$5.00. 
Weare having a new group 
called "juveniles" ages 18 
and 19. So all you gir~s and 
gels please come and sign 
.up. 
Coaches, umpires and 
scorekeepers are really 
needed. Call 635-5286 for 
Information durlng the 
evenings. 
PARENTS Interested In 
Child Minding Centre are 
invited to a meeting at the 
Terrace Child Minding 
Centre, 4529 Olson, on 
Wednesday, March 15, 1978 
at S:00 p.m. We are ac- 
coptlng donations of bottles 
at the Bottle Depot set up In 
the basement of the Child 
Minding Centre. 
RAPE REL IEF  
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
, OR 
• 635-7728 
(df) 
MI LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrlgareflon 
contract. 
House wiring. 
635.3876 
(cff) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns - Ac- 
eessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638•1409 
(otf4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the Jobless. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
(df) 
• THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceram Ic supplies & 
Greenware/a i r  brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part.time 
APPLY . . . . . .  ~ .... 
Terrace Community : 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(c20-13f) 
You have to put forth 
greater efforts to reach a 
high level of success. 
Financial security and 
freedom. I know the plan 
that I would like to share 
with those of you who are 
willing to put forth greater 
efforts. Sincere sales and 
management people need 
only apply to: 
R. Moss 
33794 Mayfair Ave. 
Abbotsford, B.C. 
Before March 30. 
(c3-7,8,13) 
Mills Memorial Hospital a 
103 bed. acute general 
hospital in Terrace, requires 
a qualified person for the 
position of Executive 
Housekeeper. This Is a 
demanding position, as the 
Executive Housekeeper will 
be a working supervisor. The 
Executive' housekeeper 
directs and administers the 
h0usekeeping program, to 
maintain the hospital's 
environment In a sanitary, 
attractive and orderly 
condition, conducts research 
to Improve housekeeping 
technology, Investigates and 
evaluates new housekeeping 
supplies and equipment. The 
successful applicant wi l l  
have e qualified course In 
Industrial or Ins:lltutlonaly 
housekeeping, or reasonable 
years experience. Resume, 
salary ~expecfatlons and 
references must be sub- 
miffed by April 3, 1978 to: 
• The Assistant 
Administrator 
Mills Memorlel 
Hospital 
4720 Haugland 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2W7 
(C5-12) 
GENERAL office worker 
wanted .  Exper ience  
nessecary salary to be 
negotiated. Sepd resume 
care of, 
Box 1173 
Hera Id. 
32. BICYCLES, 
MOTORCYCLES 
FOR SALE: 1976 Honda 
XL70. Like new condition. 
Asking S500 phone 635.2366 
(p5.10) 
LOOKING FOR FUR-  
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S  FUR-  
N ITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
FOR SALE: Rock Box, 
Reasonable 628-3338. (c3-9) 
FOR SALE: 1 . 9x12 Shag 
rug $50, 2 complete 
aquariums $150, 1 Skll Saw 
and 1 Router $100. Assorted 
books .25c each. phone 635- 
3904 (p$-9) 
For sale: Hoover Celebrity 
Vacuum cleaner, 1 year old. 
Excellent condition. Priced 
to sell phone 635.5212. 
(P5•!2) 
ON E utility trailer. $250.00 or 
best offer. Phone 635-3112. 
(P-13} 
FOR SALE: 1.8" Sutton 
Table saw c-w Stand. After 4 
p.m. call 635-7023. 
(PS.13) 
1970 RUPP ski-dog, 640 cc, 
Vanguard Slide In 8' Canopy, 
Aquarium and Equipment, 
Family Tent -- Sleeps 4, roll. 
a-way cot with mattress. 
Phone 635.6935 after 6. 
(P5-13) 
WANTED: Good home for 
year old female Siamese. 
phone 635.5416 (pS:9! 
The King of Dogs - Japanese 
Bear Dogs (Aklta)poppies 
for sale. we have only 2 left - 
show qualities. ~ Registored. 
Call to see 635-2993: (I)3-4) ' 
Reg is ter~ Lin.eb,[ed 
Salukis. Excellent pedlgre'e. 
Show "ancl pet. Whelped. 
Janury 14, 1978. phone 635- 
7006. , (p5-9) 
Wanted to buy 1966 GMC 
rear end. % Ton with 8 studs. 
635-3067. 
(P5-12) 
WANTE D: Would like to buy 
a Second hand steam table. 
Phone 849.5449. 
(W2j9,14) . 
MUSl" SELL: 1974 24' 
Reinell c-b cruiser, sounder, 
radio, Galley, head, 8000 lb. 
trailer, lots more extras. In 
Prince Rupert Ph. 627-1847. 
FOR SALE- Model 1160. 225 
H.P. Cat Diesel. New con• 
dltion. Reasonable 628-3338 
,(c3-9) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house, 
recently' renovated with 
fridg e and stove. $195 per  
month. Cell 635.5174, or 635- 
7502. 
(P5-12) 
48, SUITES 
FOR RENT .,, 
;l'wo Bedroom basement 
suite for rent. Fridge and 
'stove included. W-w carpet. 
Reliable couple. Available 
Immediately. No pets - -  
Rent $185 per month. 636- 
1786; 
(C2-9) 
FOR RENT: '2 bedroom 
apartment with fridge and 
stove. Electric heat. Free 
laundry facilities.' Nopets. 
Rent $144 per month. PHone 
635-6445 3145 River Drive. 
(c3-9) 
FOR RENT: Available April 
1 1978, 1 bedroom ground 
floor apt. Private entrance, 
carpeted, frldge and stove. 
$185.00 per month; 4344 
'Queensway. Phone 635•2435. 
(A5.13). 
FOR SALE: By owner, 3 FOUR plex for sale by 
bedroom duplex dwelling. "owner. Centrally located in 
Full basement, oak floor, Terrace, full year round 
double lot, landscaped, good occupancy, excellent i0-  
location. Low taxes; Phone vestment potential. Phone 
635-3463 after six p.m. 635-9471 for •.further in• 
(CM&F) formation. ' .., 
(CTF 10.16) .. 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home with finished Stuff Envelopes S25.00 Per 
basement fireplace, large 100 (possible). Information 
lot, close to schools. Phone send Self Addressed 
635-2601. Stamped Envelope to JAG 
(C20.M16) General Agencles Ltd., Box 
• 590, Peachland, B.C. V0H 
2 bedroom house on 4527 1X0. (p20.1) 
Scott. Wall to wall carpets, INSULATION FRANCHISE 
natural gas heat. Priced for AND EQUIPMENT 
quick sale as owner moving. 
Asking S27,000 phone 635-3377 AREA: Prince Rupert, 
(I)6-13) Terrace, Kitlmat Northcoast 
EQUIPMENT: Complete 
Owner transferred. Must units for blown loose-fill and 
Sell. foamed-in-place insulation. 
Exceptional family home, All tools and new truck. 
close to schools and shop- Owner w i l l  train. Low 
ping. Sunken living Room, overhead and an ideal side 
with fireplace, sliding glass line or fulltlme business for 
doors to covered patio; under $16,000. Phone 624- 
formal dining room with 4101 p.m.or write L. Knutson 
fireplace are two of the 515.5th Ave., E. Prince 
features of this outstanding Rupert. (p10.12) 
home. Large kitchen with 
built.in china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 1973 ~/2 ton H.D. Chev pickup. 
home. Large lot has fruit Mechanically fair condition. 
trees, garden area and Clean body with custom 
greenhouse~4840Walsh. Low built Sportman Flbreglass 
60%. Interested parties only canopy. Priced to sell - 
please call 635.3175 after 5 below wholesale. Call 635. 
p.m. 2993 (c4-9) 
(CTF) 
1972 ~/2 ton Ford Pickup, V8, 4 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom speed, radio, good' shape 
home. Qulet street on bench. $1500, 1970 Datsun 510, 
2 fireplaces, carport. Large automatic, taped~k, good 
fencedbeckya|:d. Phone635- shape $850, 12 H.P.M.T.D. 
9340after 5 p.m. (c6-8) Garden tractor; electric 
start with blade and wheel 
chains $750. 3V2 cu. ft. 
1915 Chev BeI.Air for sale. 
Air cond. and many extras. 
Asking $3,500.00 Phone 635. 
3257 after 6 p.m. 
(P5.12) 
1975 Dodge 3t ton pickup, 
p.S., P.B., 11,000 miles. To 
view phone Ken at 635.2333 
(c.~.9), 
For Sale, 1974 Chev plck~up, 
heavy duty. With a 454 
motor,. Phone 635.3058 can 
also be viewed at 5136 Ag~r. 
(C5-13) 
69 Meteer Rldeau 500, 2 door, 
302 motor, new battery; front 
brakes and back shocks. 
Phone 635.2750 after $ p.m. 
(P5.13) 
for sale: 1971 Mercedes Benz 
250. 4 door, 30,000 mlJes. 
$6,000 firm. Phone 635.3575. 
(C5-13) 
FOR SALE: 1962 Chev. 
single axle dump truck. 
Sg00.00 
1967 Scamper 17' travel 
trailer. Sleeps six --  Asking 
$1,700.00 Phone 635.3939. 
(C5-13) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7111 (ctf) 
1972 Monarch mobile home 
12x40 3 bedrooms. 8x25 Joey 
Shack. Furnished or un. 
furnished. Asking $9,000 
phone 635-3542 after 5 week. 
days. (c6.10) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Bonlvlsta, 
camentmlxer. Neadsenglne 12x68' 3 bedrooms wlth 
$300 Phone 635.3038 days, laundry room. Will sell 
635-2486 evenings (p5.1'0) furnished or  unfurnished. 
IWANTEO To R NT:, J Excellent condition phone 
F_O R.T.SKLEI=~ 1974. :S l~Y* -~~~.[n .  (g,~l?) 
, . . . . .  P~ . , ~ . ' % ' * ,  . ,  = % ;  ,~  - - -  _ : . .  
. - • ~- - - - .  Ihou~ ~a;;" t0*";;:: ~ltfi], "i'fi.'l go6d~:ondltlon $4,500 635.4035 "°'~' '~' " '¢" - - "  ' ' ~ ' ntendon to buY. Pleasei . . . . _ .__~_AL~E:~I ._e 
|phone 638.1613 days or 635-| nlghts 635•5950 days (pS.9) Travelaire 14' sleeps five. 
I5931 nights. (cft) I Asking $1,450 phone 547.3702 
1976G.M~ pickup standard, 4 Smlfhers (p10.14) 
I | speed, good condition phone 
WANTED TO RENT:' 3 635.6965 (p5-10) 
bedroom house. Close to 
town. Phone 635.6382 or 638- FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge 
8141 Ask for Rene (c5~11) Challenger, ;30,000 miles 
$3400. Phone 635.5640 (p5-9) 
Wanted to Rent: Single 
young man, non-smoker 
seeks 1 or 2 bedroom ac- 
oomodat lon  In Terrace. 
Phone 635-2362 ask for Room 
10. 
(P5~12) 
Wanted to Rent: 1 or 2 
bedroom house or trailer. In 
town or close to town. phone 
635-4991, between 8.4:30 p.m. 
(C5-13) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Ford 
Mustang, 6 cylinder, 
Automatic. Only 17,800 
miles. Asklng;.$2800 Phone 
1635-7743. Can be seen at 3979 
McNeal St. (p10-4) ' 
RETIRING? 
Adult-oriented, factory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
Vancouver Island --  
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagan Valley. Into. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, Vic- 
toria, B.C.; or Box 882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF-M31 
FOR SALE: Completely 
furnished. Mobile home on 
large lot. The lot has view 
and has excellent future 
building site potential. 
Please phone 638.1501 (c8.13) 
OATS PROLIFERATE 
A single wild oat plant can 
shed 250 or more seeds-only 
a few plants are needed to 
maintain ' or increase the 
numbers of this weed. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
• 12 sheets only- 3 .75  
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
" 
~y,~ 
~r,,_ ACROSS' 3~ t~olrl~, nter's:~ . DOWN 
!~', :" I ~edmuis .. .- ' ; :.,:" 1 Insane 
.!";.. S Sendarac 38 Card ganiii~, 2 ~r ir~h 
'~:"./ tree 40 A filly - " offlc~ 
i:~:; 9--Farrow 4Z Bitter vetch, 3Knl~fit's 
":• .1~ Exchange 43 Unlvemity in , t~Ue" 
~ : - premium New Jersey 4 Walk 
• .]3 Go at easy ~8 Japanese ' tl~steadliy 
-- gait porky 5'D0psided 
i4 Hostelry 49 Ireland I i ]~ '  e 
IS College 50 Ibsen heroine 7 Ui~ely 
in New 51 New England 8 Gives a new 
Hampshire cape .. audlenco to 
llt Seine 52 Mates of 9 ]~l. :C~Wes~.rn 
18 Record ewes univerSity 
19 Serfs 53 Install in 10 Arrow 
Zl Force 
~1 Swiss river 
20 Arabian 
chieftain 
N Nectar of 
the gods 
30 - -  Vegas 
31 Thick slices 
3Z Gold, in 
Madrid 
33 Passages 
under 
arches 
35 English 
school 
311 Hosea, in 
the N.T. 
office ~ poison 
Avg. solution time: 2'/rata. 
2-L~ 
Answer to Saturday's puzzle. 
~11 Hill-builders 
.'~6 Disfigure 
20 Theater sign 
21 Chinese wax 
. .22 ShaHf 
23 lVlldwestern 
university 
23 Warp yarns 
• 21 Wings 
• 2"1Edan - 
Oliver 
28 Metallic 
element 
29 First-rate 
31 Household 
need 
34 President's 
• initials 
• 35 Terry and 
Drew 
37 Leather 
moccasin 
38 Girl's name 
39 Algerian 
seaport 
410 Solid 
41 Small bills 
44 Narrow inlet 
4S -- the mark 
46 Money of 
account 
47 Burmese 
demon 
2 3 4 ~:;~;': S 6 7 B M 9  IO .11 
, f 'nl  ,". ~,,," . . . 
15. 16 , ~17 
N N 
z, z2 zs ~Wzq W 
" ,,4:!" " I1"  " 
~ .: ~ 51 .52 
~J  
]"' I 
38 :59 ~:  40 41 " . . . . . . .  
, o   g!!N N 
CRYP1ORUW 2-27 
POTVHDQVZ ZDWSOFL  OFBDWS 
QTZZOF PDBWS HBOOL 
Saturday's Cr~lequip--TOT'S APT NOTION: PEANUT 
BUTTER IS GOOBER GO0. 
, c  17/8 K i~ l . 'eMures Synd i¢s tL  In~. 
Today's Cryptoq,ip clue: P equal~ B 
The Cryptoquip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another, ff you think that X equals O. it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
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14,,, L.k.,.. UIKELSE PHAIIMIIO¥ m.,,. | 
I Giftware,.Easter Candy, Cards ,and  prompt I 
| prescr~ptmn sermc.es .,. " rt~t?.,;~iL~__ I • j .  : 
the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN.  By Stan Lee and John Ronlita 
I WAS THATITO THE WALL,ANP l  ~ ~ ~ ~ O 4 r ] P ' / 4 M ~  WOL/L~ I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~rrHE~ [VAN/.W~OFA$1"~.J [NO.°THAT'SSILLV~IT 1 ~. ; -~[HAVEFOOLEOI"HEMIF I  
I'.'.I~,~N v'~ " (~ ~KNOW!J I" ar/~./~.a~411 Y I 1~'~ '~*~ __ /BU~rHE'LLI 
1.  I 
What kind of day will SCORPIO mql~.  r .. 
tomorrow be? To find out what (O~t. 24 to Nov. 22) ..vP~J~ ' ~i 
given for your birth Sign. plan, don't let. yourself be ii 
pushed into a corner. Have 
alternatives ready. You . . a re  -~-H.~(//(rffc(( . . . . .  ] I ---:=J_:=---- ' ARIES 
(Mar. 2t to Apr. 20) - f#"~ 
Excellenl planetary in- 
flmmce~. "Iedkatimm are tlmt 
emmething very p l~t  is 
about o happe,. You should be 
in fine spirits now, inspired on 
all fronts. 
TAURUS U~I~ 
(Apr. ~-I to May ~-l) 
l~ ' t  split hairs when It 
comes to making Important 
moves or decisions, Neither so 
diversify your a~vilias that 
you accomplish tellingly in 
none. 
GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 21) ~P '~ 
You could launch a new 
venture now ff you have given it 
careful thought A fine day for 
promoting, advertising your 
wares; in general, b) ] lX~ m to 
~e bet~ th~g~. 
well-plmmed esign. A wait-_ 
end-Ne", attltode conld only 
stifle enthusiasm on this 
mmawhat iro.blemat/c day, 
LEO 
=to  =) 
You should be ab|e to ~e 
good at improvieatien. 
SAGITrARIUS ~I~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Your morale should get a 
boo~ now. Some new light is 
shed on 01d problans and you 
find more persons responding to 
your efforts. A brighter outlook 
indicated. 
CAPRICORN ~ d  
(Dec. ~. to .Jan. 20) 
Seeking an easy solution to a 
complex problem may only 
compound the complications. 
FaCe up to it, tackle it as you 
should, and there'll be no sorry 
aftermath. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(3a~ 9-1 to Feb. 19) 
You may have to look" behind 
the scenes" for the answer 
you're seeking. Some ere not 
telling all they know but, even 
though they may be highly 
motivated, you SHOULD know 
le story.. 
(tab. 2o to 
Mixed influences. Some 
things you took for granted are 
apt to be otherwise but, ~rough 
the good offices of an interested 
friend, you can obtain a desired 
g o~.. 
ahead more optimistlcaliy now;. /YOU. BORN TODAY are 
Involvement with someone who "blessed'" with a' lively 
has been . draining.. Y0Ui" imaglnation,.a fine intellectand 
 =-to be an to the 
• needs of y0ur fellomnen. You 
VIRGO mt~""  ere extremely patient when n~t long taxi difficult 
Launching into uncharted[ ~qks;. are exceptienally vor- 
~atile and havo[a great love of 
seas may take you further than beauty.. Undm- all these dr- 
expee~ into waters too deep cumstances, you have less 
for comfort. Check before ge l~.  confidence in yourself than you 
beyoud your depth. . should. Give yourself a pep talk 
LIBRA (sepL 24 to Oct. 20) ~ '~ ' ,  occasionally. After all, the 
Piscean can accomplish 
Distant int~asls take the an3~bing towhich he really sets 
STEIKS from $2.29 i
: ,~L-A--- . ,m.~rm,  Open until 10 p.m. Friday and Saturdsy I 
4736 L A K E L S E  .............. PHONE 635-7977 • 
CATF ISH = 
TH~ WIZARD OF  ID  
.~L@':~ 
k.~.d4.eAN UP'FFI~$ K, NeI:~A. 
. 
bY Brant  l x~ker  end  Jobm~ Imst  
) 
-m " / 
Invitation to Tender /
- Seated Tenders,. marked 
Terrace, B.C. Vocational 
Sch~d. Glulam Beams for 
Repair Glulam Beams will 
.be  received up to 3:00 p.m. 
local time the 23rd day of 
March, 1978, and those 
available at that time wili be 
opanod In pobllc at 
-4117 Kelth Ave. 
~.. Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1K7 
:. Tendering dorumon|s may 
spotilffht. You may now be able his mind Blrthdate of: Johann 
to bike a hip that'was !)o~' Strauss, composer; Albert 
J,,-.,-; . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ 0~ you ,.WY ~: l l~)e -  ,Eihslelni' I pEyaieiSt, Rlta 
'~NTem. . .~ ' "P~N~!"  : ~ t  nora ~ '~-"  ~ ~ ~,~ .... *"'.: " 
• ea~e'  "r'a~:" : ""  Fr.~ ~ . . . . .  Y' / "  . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ...... .- - . . . . .  
st lmstos, Phone 
D~'r  Buy New g | 
Buy :Used . . . .  ' .  • B.C... 
and truck l~rts. Free {, i~,  T'HIG A GLoW -~ [Y~AHLWHAI"TA } " -~C~:)T .AB I~-  
teloatype, parts, location " N~..WG I::~Y' P ' ' f~ , . ,  ..~ 
servlm, covering all of B.C. ~ " . , - -  
S.K.B. Auto Salvage LM., 
Was Notln Love " ): .... 
To whom It maY o~cern: I DEAR ABBY: Three yearsagolmurr iedamanwlmmI z.~s ' 
had been dating for only.one month, ldidn't love him at the 
will not be held responsible time, but he loved me, and he was such a klnd:anddecant 
man that I thought I could learn to love him. I married him...  for any bills or debts In. 
curred by anyone . but 
~ be obtained at the above myself, asofthlsdateMarch 
'."-addl'eu after 9:00 a.m. on g, 1978. Sylvia Dorllng, 4243 
: . j~  8th day of March 1978.: "No, 6 ~rk  Ave. Terrace, 
, Tenders must be flied on 
~Ahe forms provided, In 
sealed, clearly marked 
~:mvelopas. 
The lowest or any Tonckir 
Cwlll not neceeserlly be ac- 
.,~ceptod. 
 orIck 
:~Bulldlng Manager 
-(c7,e,9) 
6.3. 
AIRCRAFTS 
B.C ,  
(P3.10) ' _ _  . _ _  
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR' CHANGE OF NAME 
. NOTICE Is .hereby given 
that an appllcatlo~t wil l  'be 
made to fhe Director of VHaf 
" Stetlstles for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provisions of flla "Chsnge of 
Name Act," by me:; 
. Janet LUcy 'McCallum of 
No. 101;4931 Walsh Av~ue,  
In Terrace, Inths  Province 
of Br!tlsh Co lumbla ias  
- -  ~ follOW,'-; " ' : - " 
. :"  AIRCRAFT AUCTION To.change: my name from 
, 2nd Annual A i rcraft  Janet.L~cy McCallum 
'A~, cflon. Saturday, APril 22, / Janet (u~f. aioxhem. to 
i:'00 p.m.. No .1  Hanger," Oaf~ld."/fiils mh , t , , ,  of 
! Industrial Alrpart, Red Deer /~erCh/A~p, i97-8~" " :  .... 
: Alberta, " • - ,. ~. . J ; L~,McC~I Ium 
• : .~ l lgn  Early.Contect he 
,~nlors. '  19~ Genrel, '12'x~' trailer, 
.e , * , *n , ,  a .e l ln .  Service with :Jgey shack. Un. r l vn l l l~  n v ~ .  v .  " " ' ' L 
.... - - "  " -~ i  37~i9~,' filrnlahed;set up and ak l t t ld  
• " . .' " ' . In park:{.In".Terram. 15,000 Courtesy Aviation Ltd., O B - .~.'L.' . • '- 
rT l l~ l l l l l ,  q~qv • . " , . . . .  . . , ' ' 
n L id ,  Seeatspa~ No 17 5016 Park :Aarocat ~Avlatlo , ' • 
,..,-... ~ ,n~ - - Ave or phone&1~l/4 d~ys • 
+,~,,w:, .~,,  . . . .71~.  " ' P 7 1 ' " '(~M.11) ~: :' " ' ( " '  0,11,12,14,15;16~17) 
Wish toha've yo0r/urnlture 
refinished by. an .expert? 
Want a good lob.for, a good. 
price? I f  so cell me, Wayne 
Of.: Wayne's Wood Work n0 
and Ref ln lsh lng/af fer  .4 
phone ~I~.61.~9 (¢30-m18) i' 
WlJ l .dot reo  prun!ng~" Fruit 
768s aKer.,sj30. 
( r1~13) / i / '  ~""  
WYATT'S Arabian wlsh,,/h~ 
announc(that ,TAN.TIN" . 
elro /~/ha l te r  , l id .  par; 
formap~ Wlnnerlwll l  stand 
at Sty.~l for :the,1970 Ereeifll~g 
~i  Phona ~m o.nd 
I~b:" .  'about.: .oUr7 
.~(l~'fe~l, " " .... P . .~ '  
~ ~ i ~ .  ;.. ,n~¢;i;:~AI!.=.m~. ',. 
.~ ~r, ..of: ~~:;~;1 ..: deilreea : ::, 
za l im~el l ; : : l l r~e:  warmest -' 
~.¢p ,:. ~'.' C~aa~a;,; :. COM-' '  
for se~Ky. .  :.. :. . • ..+ . :.-. " 
Six months inter we adopted a baby boy. (He was my.. 
sister's chlid--che wa.~t married at the time, and it 
seemed the best solution to her problem.) Also, my 
husband loves children and was very • eager to adopt this 
child. I didn't really want a'family so soon, but I couldn't 
turn .this .precious little bo~" away. ,, 
Now I realize I can t ,]earn t~ love .anyone, and it's 
futile to try. We are.eopara~d now (for ,thp third time rids 
.year); and I want adivorce. " . . . ,  ".. " .  " ' ' - 
' I am not a flighty, pleasure.seekin~ woman,.Abby. I azn 
eimply beinghonest with. myusff'ai~:am fa¢~jl n~ true. 
fee]in~.,  ' " ' ' . "  .'. : : '  :.,:'. ' . . . .  
I feel completely jnstifi~d in.what Im doing..But ff l 
• haven't done anything wrong, why do I feel ~o guilty? 
;" M~JBD EMOTIONS .. , . . , -  
DEAR MIXED: Because you Imowl-gly entered ~to k 
lovelsSk mari,lqefor leIflch' reusoUJ~Yoti don't mention 
, your husband s reJ~'tiqn to ~li this, but ff be::still oves you, 
he's probably hurting over the prusl~etS oftoeingyou and 
Ido" newly adopted son; ,Sad that'@ .why' you feel 8uilty. 
• . ,, • - , , , • 
I, 
-~ ,-, ~. . ,  ~ • •, , . ,  r , . ': 4.. ~ "• 
I I  7,',: '  , ' " '  ' ; , " '  , -.", ' . . : "  , '  ' "  ,'. • . ~[ ' 
.I so.Me soM.a million album b :now if ou • • . . . . , , , . , .~  . . . . .  . . , .  .... . . . .  Y . . . .  Y 
' ;  hahn t .made me fake  slnglrlg lessons." . 
DOONESBURY 
i EXtFJ~OF 7t~ P/LL L4U~fllNO 
:~._.:~. r_ ":L._- ~- -  
DOONESBURY 
I z'~ NOT ~INO OUTO/= 
I tme/o 7~UN~ YOU 
U"LC mAT Zm~UX ZUnO~- 
I~'~ ~NO VOU~ .  
I ; /  , ~.~c~-~, vou'~ ~o~, 
r 
DOONESBURY 
',AND N~ /N TtlE FI~NT . 
/~ .~N~ O~- . ,~: .... 
t464NT TO ~.  tlE.~, IVO~ I , I~5  
FAg~NO P/I.LS I TIIEY TAI~P~ ' EM 
6t~ TN~RE ~ E P  
• ~(II'NMAT IN6 NEXTI~/.ET~ 
I ~ ~ M/~H?" BE ~IN~ / / 
~]~" r---- . . . . . . .  
Nff/'/11M6 t NiT/~.i'/" 
CAN ~OU ~0~710~, S/R/~X 
~ET m~ I~ BE RE24155 IF 
OUK~ ~. 77GV ~AT MY, TAL- 
;t~ S/~R~E P~4ANO 
-~"~-~ " --' I" G~ "" 
I 
/4R, ~//~, AS F/~ 
AS ~/~ CAN T~_., Y~AH, 1HA~ 
YOU BRIN5 NO A ¢~4/~4~ 
P~LeVANT ~XPER/- BUNCH OP 
COOLP YOU COl#- / 
. / . 
tr~ A P.f.AL 
]~ O~.. AN~ ZZt ~ZL 
~ ~.  rr Jus"r ~5 
_~'~,  . " 
7."" 
(~/E~ : , DO HMM.. Z~ - 
YOU T/lINK LIKE 70, SIR," £ 
y~l C'~//I.D RF--~/.LY /WOULD. 
~lV~ NITM BUT NIP/ my 
A YF.~R ~. f.tO~ITAL NOW,, 
¢ / 
: . ; , " . ,  . . . .  , 
~ot~, Z ~N~ FO MY ,~Oa~n A~V~.I 
s~ ~p~e /~ ~ ~.  I 
~I~r ~c.II ANO ev~'  , ~ . l  
LY WIRED 8~FOR~ t~ O0~S O~T ON I 
:kL' - 
..-, 
• t , "  d . .  ~ .4  ~" 
. ~3V|OVI I t  
~, KaLJ.. IRP... FRONT ~ 
? /~. . ,  CHN~LIE 1- " 
. , : . . . . .  
by e rry 
BI~T YO?I SAY ' I'VE gEEN 
YOU'VE ~ A~/ND~e 
50t4E ~"  TR4~ A FEW 
, , IENC~ IN 7"/M~, Y~'5, " 
b~, Garry  Tru-d-e~:, 
RTf, COU~D ' OH, ;/~ 
ANYOVE MOM." T/~,'5 
ELS~ t4~O,, 3 ~0 tJ4. 
"'~' i ,."°~':' 
l v  ' 
.... '..::!.,. 
.,': . : : . . . ,~. 
. .~; ' ,P"  ...'. , ' 
by Garry Trudeau 
, ;. - ,  ,'. , ) ' . . . ,  . . £/ '.,-.~ 
- 
S. ~ '~,~,~_. ' -' " 
t ' ,  ! 
• 1 
}. 
i 
: i 
!.[ :: 
j. 
.. ~ :: 
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L/NK 
HARDWARE STORES 
GORDON 
and 
ANDERSON 
/ T.V. GUIDE 
' All  listings subject to chanae without notice. 
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Birds Islands of Nova Scotia 
by Tony Slean 
Cape Breton is a large and 
lovely island Just across the 
Caeso Causeway, off the 
western end of mainland 
Nova Scotia. 
There are many things to 
do and see for the visitor on 
Cape breton Islond....Cape 
Breton National Park, the 
Cabot Trail, Fortress of 
Louisbourg, saltwatex 
to mention a few well- 
knowns, but a ~rticularly 
pleasant experience isa boat 
trip out to the Bird Islands, 
seaward from the Great 
Bras d'Or. 
Hi Mills runs a twioe-daily 
service from the Seal Island 
Camping 'and Recreation 
Park hard by the Big Bras 
d'Or Bridge, 35 km east of 
Baddeek on Highway 105. 
You board the Seal Island 
Cruiser, ~ a large, com- 
fortable launch with a 
capacity of 32 passengers for 
the 45.minuto run out to the 
Bird Islands. 
Once dear of the arm, the 
stark, rocky crags of the 
islands loom up from the 
sea and the first signs of the 
residents are noted as black 
~ emots, cormorants and ias appear, along with 
the far ranging heron and 
great black.backed gulls. 
The great black-backad 
alkali is a huge bird, common 
ong the east coast, and an 
impressive sight at close 
range, 
Once dese in to the sheer, 
barren cliffs, we had to 
maneuver through 
numerous lobster trap 
buoys, proof that these 
waters were a rich source of 
food for man as well as the 
avian residents. The traps 
are removed at the dose of 
the lobster fishing season 
and are only encountered at
the beginning of the touring 
(June 15-oat. IS) eeeson. 
Since these isolated, rocky 
islets are a recognized bird 
sanctuary, it is forbidden to 
land or go ashore, thereby 
disturbing the: nesting birds. 
It is not necessary as the 
launch moves fairly dose to 
the cliffs and, particularly 
withthe aid of binoculars, 
you are able to observe quite 
well. 
This was a pre-neason run 
in tricky weather, but 
already a good variety of 
birds had arrived and were 
setting up shop. 
Pairs of common puffins 
could he seen near the 
notrances oflittle caves and 
herrowns while others were 
noted hurtling over the 
waves on hunting forays. 
These little charmers with 
their ~ multi-colored half- 
moon bills and tuxexedo-like 
attire are a particular 
favorite with birders. The 
islands are near the 
southerly imit of the puffins' 
summer breeding range. 
Cormorants were the most 
numurous pecies as they 
peered out from ledges, and 
their distinctive sarpentine 
necks and heads were 
clearly outlined against the 
skyline atop the cliffs. 
Stately nurres were oh- 
served standing like military 
sentinels on ledges, but 
neither Mills nor myself 
recorded a single gannet. 
These large and graceful 
soabirds are seen in great 
numbers on Bonaventure 
Island off the Gaspe in 
Quebec, and have made an 
excellent recovery following 
almost total annihilation 
from over-hunting by 
seafurers .and fishermen in 
earlier times. ' 
The gannets did appear 
shortly afterwards and were 
a common sight on sub- 
sequent tours throughout the 
summer. 
Twice we caught fleeting 
glimpses of grey seals as 
they subjected us to cautious 
scrutiny in return, Previous 
years had the occasional 
pilot whale in the area. 
While deer are sometimes 
spotted from the cruiser 
ashore, you are almost 
~ta ln  to see the majestic 
bald eagle. Always a 
sight, bald eagles 
are quite common along the 
Great Braad'Or. 
- .... Poets, writers sing praises 
of the epitome of England 
(CP) -  The Lake District, 
where rugged mountains, 
placid lakes, lush greet 
valleys, quaint villages and 
ancient tom abound, is said 
to be the epitome of all that is 
England. 
Poets and writers have 
sung their praises of the area 
for centuries. 
Yet, drawing thousands of
visitors each year, it still re- 
tains the wild beauty and re- 
moteeees of the days when 
the Romans marched across 
i ts  fe l le - -Cumbr ian  
Mountains-- and Norsemen 
hrousht with them their 
customs, legends and 
systems of government. 
The dim'let, once com- 
prising three counties until 
redistribution of boundaries 
made it officially Ctunbris, 
shares its northern border 
with Scotland and its 
southern with Lancashire, 
Lake Windemere, 17 Idle- 
metres long and two km 
wide, is the largest and best 
lmown of the lakes. 
Windemer~ on the lake's 
east~n shore, was once nn 
agr icu l tu ra l  hamlet  
dependent on sheep for its 
wealth. Now its wealth 
comes from the many small 
craft industries and busi- 
nesses catering to the 
tourist. 
At the head of Lake Wind- 
emure, is the lively town of 
Ambleslde. 
FESTIVAL STILL 
THRIVES 
Every July, the annual 
Rush Bearing festival takes 
place, a custom upheld since 
the days when churches 
were carpeted with rushes. 
Once a year, the vlllngers 
would lay now rushes for a 
pint of free ale. Though ale is 
no longer free, a procession 
a,~d service still takes place. 
Although little is known of 
village with its rambling 
cottages, is blissfully cut off 
• from traffic and nearby 
tourist spots. 
HOUSED GIANTS 
The Mortal: Man, a 17th- 
century inn,* provides the 
entertainment which, legend 
says once was the home to a 
race of giants :and strong 
men. 
For years the English 
Lakeland has been a favorite 
residence with poets and 
writers such as Wordsworth, 
John Ruskin, Roatrix Potter 
and Robert Southey. 
Because Wordsworth is 
buried in the churchyard at 
Grasmere, off the Win- 
demere-Keswick road, 
thousands of visitors go to 
this rural village. 
. Wordsworth, born in 1770, 
lived at Dove Cottage in 
Grasmere from 1799 to 1808 
and today it is preserved 
almost exactly as it was. 
Wordsworth spent his last 
years, from 1813 to 1950, at 
Royal Mount, in the neish- 
boring village of Rydal and it 
was here that he built his 
reputation. 
It is said the visitor who 
fails to see the unique and 
unspoiled village of 
Hawk~head, l0 km from 
Ambleside, has "seen the 
body, but missed the heart" 
of the English Lake District. 
REMAINS THE SAME 
This pretty village where 
Wordsworth attended school, 
has remained almost the 
same since the first cottages 
were built when Hawkshead 
was the major centre for the 
fulling, bleaching and dyeing 
of wool. 
Tourism now takes over as 
the main source of income. 
Nearby Grizedale Forest, 
built up by the forestry com- 
mission since 1937 to its 
present 8,000 acres, is the 
Ambleside 
before it was granted a 
market charier in the 17th 
century, nearby Borran's 
Field, a site thoroughly 
excavated in the l~0s, has 
revealed the remains of a 
.Roman fort. 
Cumhris's mountains, be- 
twce~ 2,000 and 3,500 feet 
high, are complex and 
consequmtly sought ofter by 
hikers, rammers, climbers 
and mountaineers, 
One public footpath from 
Ambleside l ads to Wansfell 
Pike at a height of 1,581 feet, 
From Wanefell Pike, a walk 
across the mot•lain top 
leads to Troutbeck, / 
historically main, attraction. Amenities 
include a wildlife centre, a 
theatre, deer mu~eam and 
park, a camp site and nature 
trails. 
Beatrix Potter, the famous 
children's story-writer, lived 
in the village of Near Sawrey 
near Hawkchesd. So m. 
chanted wan she with the 
Lakclund that she bought as 
much of it as she could for 
preservation. She died in 
1943, leaving about 4,000 
acres to the National Trust, 
Nearby Coniston village is 
associated with pointer John 
Ruskin, who is buried in 
Coniston churchyard. 
The bigger, ancient towns 
of Kendal, Penrith and 
/ 
f 
Keswiek, once the targets of 
border raids, now are 
bustling, modern towns 
thriving on tourism and local 
industries. 
SIXTH WIFE BORN 
Kendal's recorded history 
dotes back to the Norman 
Conquest. Kendal castle, 
now only a ruin, was the 
birthplaee of Katherine 
Parr, last wife of Henry VH!. 
Penrith, granted a market 
charter in 1223 by Hmry HI, 
today remains a prosperous 
market own. 
The ancimt market own 
British villages and hillside 
forts still can he traced on 
the high ground. • 
Near Keswick, Castlerlgg 
Stone circle is evidence of a 
civilization long before 
recorded history. 
On the town's doorstep is 
i s land-s tudded Der-  
wmtwater, considered the 
prettiest of the lakes. Here 
can be found some of 
Lakelund's most spectacular 
mountains and lake views. 
The George, small and 
cosy with a log fire burning, 
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Dr. David Lavigno, becanse Of the hunt protests. • " , ", M 
associate professor of IN TROUBLE SOON • • . • 
zoology, at the University o f  " • ' " * - ' • 
,Guelph, says he is tired of Noting that pro.sealing • . . . • 
being viewed as the factions have done similar • • 
"Greonpoace cologist" in things in the past, he .once • . ' • 
the seal hunt controversy stated that the seal • • 
and of being misquoted by population would seeD',be in •• . . • . . . . ' •• 
the antisealing mov.~nant trouble ff things did not [] , • = ! • 
about his research, change. But, he added, many [] ' r U 
things have changed since he • , • 
Widely quoted in the past said that. [] • • j , • 
by the Gresnpeace Foun- 
dation, a Vancouver en- For one thing, seals are re- • •  . . .  
v i ronmenta lgroup ,  Lav!Sns  prodec ingata ' .g reatar . ra to  • . m m AIISizes • 
says his statements have as a direct result of the~ecai i 0 '1  F,Iters - - .: 
been misrepresented and he harvest which cs producing • 
does not categorically ep-. healthier' pups who mature 
pose the hunt. /'aster and mate earlier. " r Air Filters AIA 32 3 44"  " Lavigne said this is not a : ' ' L " U ~ ' 
He said Wednesday' at a widely known fact. li . • : 
seminar at Memorial. • ALA 33 3 27 Au'3e 2 27 " University, the activities of He  said a one-ycar i !, . I I 
the anti-sealing movement moratoriumnon hunting : i "  ' 
have had the effect of proposed by Greenpeace to • • " ' ' : ' ' ." - " :: ! ". ' • 
making the l)nits ef white-, allow tlrne for a detailed : ALA36 - 277, ALA 41 - 2.97 : 
coated seal pups more at- herd survey is not only un- .- : ALA o ,  2 27  
tractive than those of larger necessary but counterd}re. • 0" , ALA  42 2 w.'" : 
seals. This was because the ductive. The survey could as i n i m • . : 
whiteeoat pelts are used easily be done before the NMiMMMMii11MMMMMMMMMNMMMMMMMMEMMM11MMMMM~jMSMMJMMM|MIIMM M 
mainly in such things as trim hunt started and the hunt 
and arenotrecngnizedas itself isthehestindividual GORDON and ANDERSOH sealskins by consumers, source of biological data on 
the herd. '" 
This leads those who direct 
the hunt to put more effort He said his main dlf- ~ . . . .  
into taklngwhitecoats, he ference of opinion ~ith • " iNP"iLIV ' 
seals the anti-hunting groups federal regklations govar- " ~ .. 
are trying most to protect, ning thehuntis thesizeof the 
The market hat has been disagreed with the fund- • 
hurt by the anti.hunt groups maneta l  Greenpeace Store Hum's: Tues. to Sat. 9 a .m. , : to  5 :30  p .m.  
is that supplied largely by assertion that the harp seal F r iday  9 /a ,m.  to 9 p,m. ~ ~ 
native peoples in the North is threatened with ex- _.~;.;..., .,o~, . .  . .: . ~ . 
who hunt adult seals. These" tinction; But added a lower "~. . e~,'r!,~ ~,'~ ": . . . . . .  
skins are recognizable as quota would allow the . . . .  ~ "~ '.~'" ~'' ~ .;" : ' , " ! '  
seal and harder to sell speniee to increase faster. ~. . 
